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University of New Hampshire Dean's List
Thursday, February 2, 2017
Fall 2016 Semester
DURHAM, N.H. - The following students have been named to the Dean's List at the University of New Hampshire for the fall 2016 semester.
Students named to the Dean's List at the University of New Hampshire are students who have earned recognition through their superior scholastic performance
during a semester enrolled in a full-time course load (12 or more graded credits). Highest honors are awarded to students who earn a semester grade point average
of 3.85 or better out of a possible 4.0. Students with a 3.65 to 3.84 average are awarded high honors and students whose grade point average is 3.5 through 3.64 are
awarded honors.



















The University of New Hampshire (http://www.unh.edu/), founded in 1866, is a world-class public research university with the feel of a New England liberal arts
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - VT
State of VT Dean's List
Addison






Highest Honors: PEmily Perry
Bennington
Highest Honors: MVictoria Medvedev
High Honors: BLauren Beck
Brownsville
High Honors: AKelly Anderson
Burlington




High Honors: NBrett Nelson
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - VT
State of VT Dean's List
Concord
Highest Honors: WMadison Wood
Corinth















Highest Honors: SFaith Sampson
High Honors: WAshley Williams
Fairfield
Highest Honors: HKathryn Howrigan
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - VT




Honors: L Douglas Lazelle
Jay
Highest Honors: APhoenix Alix
Jeffersonville
Highest Honors: SCasey Sheredy
Jericho











High Honors: CGavin Cook
FSkyler Ford
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - VT
State of VT Dean's List
Montgomery
Highest Honors: PElinor Purrier
Montpelier
High Honors: STuller Schricker
Morrisville




High Honors: HKelsey Harrington
Orleans
High Honors: RBrittany Royer
Plainfield
Highest Honors: SCheyenne Smith
Proctor
Highest Honors: HMorgan Howard
Richmond
Highest Honors: CKristina Cyr
High Honors: QCaroline Quintal
RAnnavitte Rand
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - VT
State of VT Dean's List
Rutland















Highest Honors: BCarol Blum
High Honors: BJonah Blum
Honors: MElizabeth Mackenzie
St Albans
High Honors: RAmy Rixon
Underhill
Highest Honors: PEmma Phalen
RSaege Robinson
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - VT
State of VT Dean's List
Wallingford
High Honors: DMadeleine DiIonno
Honors: BAnna Baker
Waterbury Center
Highest Honors: CHaley Cleary
West Danville
Highest Honors: CEmily Cochran
Westford
Highest Honors: Ir Lauren Irish
West Hartford
Highest Honors: HAnna Harrington
Whiting
High Honors: ADacey Anechiarico
Wilder




Honors: L Ann Lovallo
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - VT
State of VT Dean's List
Woodstock
High Honors: STaylor Smith
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - RI
State of RI Dean's List
Barrington
Highest Honors: HPaige Hughes






Highest Honors: I Elisabeth Iacono
SLucy Spence
High Honors: MDevan Miller
Carolina
High Honors: WHaley Wilson
Charlestown
Highest Honors: BSamantha Bromley





Highest Honors: CAmanda Cugno
High Honors: L Rylee Leonard
Honors: OJenna O'del
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - RI
State of RI Dean's List
Cranston
Highest Honors: CGabriella Calvino
L Elizabeth Limiadi
SRebecca Scialabba












High Honors: BMadison Baiocchi
CRoxanne Comito
KCassidy Kosh
Honors: L Shannon Light
MCharles Morvillo
East Providence
Honors: L Samantha Labrecque
Exeter
Highest Honors: DMackenzie DelVecchio
High Honors: HJacelyn Harrington
Honors: PEmily Pagliarini
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - RI
State of RI Dean's List
Foster
High Honors: MCasey McGrath
Greenville
Highest Honors: HChloe Holowachuk
High Honors: PKacey Pimentel
SAlexandria Swope
Harrisville
High Honors: GMichael Gryncewicz
Hope
Highest Honors: KSarahanne Kent
Hope Valley
Highest Honors: TBonnie Turek
High Honors: BEmma Blatt
Johnston
Highest Honors: MBrittany Mezzancella
Lincoln




High Honors: TEmily Tumber
Honors: PHannah Petrarca
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - RI
State of RI Dean's List
Manville
Highest Honors: BMichaela Butler
Middletown






Highest Honors: GDrew Guilbault





Highest Honors: MPatricia McNamara
NThomas Nocera





Highest Honors: PKarena Pezzullo
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - RI
State of RI Dean's List
North Smithfield
High Honors: EJustin Economos
HVeronica Hardy
Pascoag
Highest Honors: CKaidy Cornell
Pawtucket
Highest Honors: BEmily Benoit
Honors: TJoseph Tumidajski
Portsmouth
High Honors: WPeyton Waddicor
Honors: SConor Struckman
Providence




High Honors: CHannah Comstock
DHannah Dukat
Smithfield
Highest Honors: BErika Button
High Honors: GBenjamin Grundy
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - RI
State of RI Dean's List
Tiverton
Highest Honors: EMaeve Ennis
High Honors: PMeaghan Peirson
Honors: WEmily Watne
Wakefield
Highest Honors: GKatarina Gallogly
MBrianna McGrath
PJustin Palma
















High Honors: HMary Hurley
West Greenwich
Highest Honors: FJamie Fitzpatrick
VMichaela Vivian
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - RI
State of RI Dean's List
West Kingston




Highest Honors: TKaitlyn Thibeault
High Honors: VEnoska Ventura
Honors: SKatelyn Smith
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Abington
Highest Honors: BSamantha Boyd




Highest Honors: EEmma Eliason
GAmanda Grant









High Honors: APaige Aviza
BSamantha Blanchard
Agawam





UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Amesbury








Highest Honors: HLily Harris
High Honors: DKendall Dapprich
Honors: L Talia Levy
Andover
Highest Honors: CHarrison Clark
MMary Mullins
SLisa Salley










UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Arlington















Highest Honors: BEmily Black
DMeghan Dreyer













UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Attleboro




High Honors: NEmma Nelson
Auburn
High Honors: L Jordan Lavallee
PNicole Plona
Auburndale
Highest Honors: HJenna Hogan
Honors: BTrevor Burns
Ayer




Highest Honors: PScout Pierce
Honors: WNathan Walters
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Belchertown
Highest Honors: MKyla Madden
SEmily Silva
WMikayla Weigel




Highest Honors: DMadison Donahue
High Honors: SKayla Spencer
Honors: ANicholas Alley
Belmont
High Honors: PAndrew Preston
SCasey Shea
Berkley





UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Beverly
Highest Honors: CClinton Cabral
L Timothy LeBlanc
SAren Salmela










Highest Honors: ETialyn Eakman








High Honors: PMadison Picard
Honors: GCorey Gallagher
Bolton
Highest Honors: CJill Conry
High Honors: BOlivia Beaudoin
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Boston
Highest Honors: BMargot Berman




Highest Honors: CAlexandra Carey
MShawn Murphy
High Honors: BJack Barnes
Honors: CBrian Cotillo
Boxford
Highest Honors: CMadeline Clapp
CMaxwell Craig
UChristopher Urbanski




Highest Honors: SSamantha Starkey
Honors: SJuliana Shank
Braintree
Highest Honors: MAlicia MacLellan
SBridget Sullivan





UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Brewster
Highest Honors: HKallie Hannon
High Honors: CMeghan Carr
Honors: AEmily Aucoin
Bridgewater
Highest Honors: IrKyle Irving







High Honors: MMaria Millan
Honors: GMary Gosselin
Brockton
High Honors: ABrendan Arrighi
MCiara Monteiro





UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Burlington
Highest Honors: BGabriella Barbuto
PMarielle Parker
TLucas Townsend










Highest Honors: DBrooke Dacy





Highest Honors: EAmanda Eagles








Highest Honors: BRebecca Bishop
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Carver
High Honors: PEmma Perkins
WRachel Wilkins
Centerville
High Honors: VKassandra Varney
Honors: MEmily McMenimen
Charlestown
High Honors: PElizabeth Pardy
Honors: MBrittany McLaughlin
Charlton















Honors: L Eleanor Langthorne
RShannon Regan
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Chestnut Hill
Highest Honors: CFrances Christakis
Chicopee
Highest Honors: BYamilex Bencosme
High Honors: DSara Dymek
L Michelle Lacroix
Clinton
High Honors: MNatalie Monteiro
Cohasset
Highest Honors: DErin Driscoll
SShelby Silvia






High Honors: KNicholas Koncz
Concord
High Honors: CYvonne Cristy
Honors: GEmma Giangregorio
Conway
Highest Honors: BCaitlin Burnett
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Cummaquid
Highest Honors: CEmily Conway
Dalton
Highest Honors: REllen Ross




Highest Honors: BPatrick Berry
HJillian Hemeon
TMaria Tenaglia











High Honors: DLiliana Daly
KAbby Koczera
Dedham
High Honors: FJohn Fitzgerald
Honors: KMatthew Kelly
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Dorchester
High Honors: L Christina Lafferty
Douglas
Highest Honors: GRebecca Griffin




Highest Honors: DAlison Douglas
High Honors: MBettyjane Moore-Strauss
Dracut
Highest Honors: KKendra Kukulski









Highest Honors: SBrandon Stone
Honors: DGiovanni DePaulo
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
East Bridgewater
Highest Honors: FKimberly Fisher




High Honors: J Lily Josephs
Eastham




High Honors: BAdeline Boysen
East Longmeadow
Highest Honors: GMadison Grande
SJacqueline Sullivan
High Honors: MEmilie Maggipinto
East Sandwich
High Honors: SStephanie Smith
East Taunton
Highest Honors: CCheyenne Collins
Honors: BSara Berube
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
East Walpole
Highest Honors: ASarah Armstrong
Essex
High Honors: CNatalie Caponigro
Honors: ABenjamin Alger
Fairhaven
High Honors: HTristan Hart-Bonville
Fall River
High Honors: ENicole Emsley
Fiskdale
Highest Honors: OElizabeth O'Connor
Fitchburg
High Honors: EKaili Edwards
Florence
Highest Honors: HSydney Howard





High Honors: FTrevor Fishman
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Foxborough
High Honors: TElizabeth Trivett
Framingham
High Honors: DAlyssa Dawidczyk
REmily Rich
WKathryn Walter




UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Franklin




























Highest Honors: RArianna Robichaud
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Georgetown
Highest Honors: J Rachel Jean
MCourtney Mangino
ZThomas Zargaj
High Honors: BNicholas Boyd
Honors: EEmilee Elliott
Gloucester











Highest Honors: GShannon Graham
L Rachel Lennon






UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Groton
Highest Honors: MMyles Markham
MBrenna Murray










Highest Honors: FLauren Fulmore
Hanover
Highest Honors: L Makenzie Lanagan
SJessica Shaw






Highest Honors: MShane Majenski
High Honors: BJacob Bowen
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA


























UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Hingham
Highest Honors: HKristina Hill
HBridget Hoffses







Highest Honors: SChad Supranowicz
Holden
Highest Honors: BEmma Brewer
High Honors: DMadeline Dalton
Honors: BVictoria Barry
Holliston
Highest Honors: WDevin Wells








Highest Honors: BOlivia Bourdon
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Hopedale
High Honors: SAlexandra Simmler
WLayne Ward
Hopkinton
Highest Honors: DNicholas D'Aloia
RAndrew Rogers


















Highest Honors: BNicole Bishop




UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Hull




High Honors: KAndrew Kaski
Ipswich
Highest Honors: KKristina Kallas
SLillian Stewart








High Honors: SMichael Saffron
Kingston
Highest Honors: CZoe Cullen
WKristen White
High Honors: PJulia Perna
SEmily Skerritt
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Lakeville
Highest Honors: MMackenzie Macuch
High Honors: FJennie Fabiano
VBailey Veilleux
Lawrence





Highest Honors: BAlex Buckman
SJemina Shepherd










Highest Honors: SAlicia Steinkrauss
High Honors: BBenjamin Bernier
GPaula Grossi
Honors: RMichael Rosa
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Littleton











Highest Honors: AGianna Alberici
DJessica Daigneault
NTeagan Northrup






Highest Honors: TStephanie Turner
Honors: J Regan Judge
TMariam Traore
Ludlow
Highest Honors: PSamantha Pepe
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Lunenburg
Highest Honors: MKayli Mathews





Highest Honors: BAmy Blocksidge
FAdrien Flouros
L Nicole Lizotte















UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Malden
Highest Honors: CSydney Carlino
RMerjem Rizvancevic
WEmmaline Willis






High Honors: GCassandra Gonser
Manomet
High Honors: CAbigail Clark
Mansfield
Highest Honors: DLauren Dingle
MDavid McDonald
NCassandra Notz











UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Marblehead
Highest Honors: AMolly Ackerman
BGavin Burke
DColin Daly








Highest Honors: L Jessica Lowe
Honors: MConnor MacLean
Marlborough
Highest Honors: CShannon Coughlin
MJulia Marshall
MKatherine McCombs
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Marshfield
Highest Honors: CMorgan Chabot
MPatrick Mulrey
PDouglas Parry












Highest Honors: HJessica Hanf







Highest Honors: KMatthew Kiley
High Honors: MCatherine Moreau
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Medfield
Highest Honors: BMimi Borkan
GJane Garofalo
SAmber Skerry






Highest Honors: PAdrienne Porrazzo





Highest Honors: DErica Domeier







UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Melrose












Highest Honors: HElizabeth Hilton
MKatherine Machione
MCasey Mazar





Highest Honors: BPatrick Baga
TDaniel Thornton
WStephanie Wilbur
High Honors: DAmber Doucet
GBirgitta Glaser
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Methuen











High Honors: HJake Holman
Middleton







UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Milford
Highest Honors: BEric Brogioli
PJessica Pelletier












Highest Honors: SMackenzie Stanley
UEmma Urkevic





Highest Honors: MLauren Murphy
High Honors: ALexie Arbour
Nahant
High Honors: RAnthony Rizzo
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Natick
Highest Honors: EHannah Elassy
High Honors: BAlexander Bice
EAlexis Ekonomy





Highest Honors: VJacqueline VanSickle






High Honors: CDaniel Cuddy
Honors: CLawrence Cuddy
Newburyport
Highest Honors: WRyan Weinberg
High Honors: VCourtney Ventura
Honors: TMichelle Thibault
Newton
High Honors: BGina Bueno
WAlison White
Honors: CKristen Cipriano
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Newton Center
High Honors: CSamantha Chin
DChristina Delyani
Newtonville
High Honors: RTori Randall
SQuinn Silva
Norfolk
Highest Honors: BAlison Bean
BLaura Benson
RKevin Roake





High Honors: ERyan Edmonds
Northampton
High Honors: AKyle Andersen
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
North Andover






















Highest Honors: L Spencer Leman




High Honors: L Rebecca Leavitt
North Billerica
Highest Honors: L Brianna Looney
Honors: WCourtney White
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Northborough
Highest Honors: CCatherine Coad
CMarissa Cyr
DMeghan Dewsnap






High Honors: RMichelle Ryan
North Dartmouth
Highest Honors: PTara Pimentel
North Easton




Highest Honors: DJulia Dalton




Highest Honors: DTraci Debatis
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
North Reading
Highest Honors: GKristyn Gallant
HJackson Hastings
SKellie Sovak










Highest Honors: HChristopher Hallee
Norton
Highest Honors: FElizabeth Feinschreiber









UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Norwood
Highest Honors: BNicole Binney
OKatie O'Brien
High Honors: GSean Gorman
Honors: J Emily Johnson
MAlexandra Metta
Otis
High Honors: RAustin Rybacki
Paxton
High Honors: BJennie Baker
Peabody



















UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Pembroke
Highest Honors: L Kendall Leddin
High Honors: SDaniel Shea
Honors: FKatherine Freitas
Pepperell
High Honors: AKatherine Anderson
PTaylor Poucel
Pittsfield




Highest Honors: MAlyson Messina
PKatherine Perkoski
QMeghan Quinn









Highest Honors: KAbigail Karparis
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA








Highest Honors: OMollie Oldham
















Highest Honors: FJessica Fraser
Honors: PCourtney Phillips
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Raynham
Highest Honors: PEric Perry
High Honors: MSkyla Mrosk
MKaylee Murray
Honors: L Marissa Luciano
MKylee McLaughlin
Reading




















Highest Honors: DRachael Downs
High Honors: MAdam Marcon
Honors: CAlaina Clark
SMegan Savoie
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Revere





Highest Honors: WKyle Wasylow
Rockland
Highest Honors: SMeghann Sullivan









Highest Honors: PChristine Palizzolo
Honors: CAbigail Campbell
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Rowley
Highest Honors: CRyleeMckay Culverwell
KSarah Keiran




Highest Honors: BBrian Bartlett
Salem






Highest Honors: AAriel Andrews
High Honors: DSarah Duncan
Honors: KTaylor Kimball-Sabatella
Sandwich




UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Saugus
Highest Honors: DHaley DeCristoforo









Highest Honors: BHannah Buckley
High Honors: DKelly Donovan
HHannah Hoffman
Seekonk
Highest Honors: SJeffrey Scott
Sharon
Highest Honors: GAmanda Gilmore
WElizabeth Ward





Highest Honors: GCatherine Grenier
High Honors: RNatalie Rowat
Honors: OApril O'Connell
OKristina O'Connell
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Shrewsbury





















Highest Honors: J Erin Jackson
Somerville
High Honors: RMarisa Rafal
Southampton
Honors: BMadeleine Blanchard
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Southborough
Highest Honors: RThomas Riley






Honors: L Genevieve Leard
South Chatham
High Honors: HTimothy Harry
South Dartmouth
Highest Honors: BWilliam Boyce
High Honors: BZachary Borim
PFrances Pontes
South Easton




High Honors: PKimberly Perkins
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
South Weymouth
Highest Honors: MHannah Murphy






High Honors: MTimothy Muse
Honors: FMadalyn Faust
Springfield
Highest Honors: CCameron Cook
KLindsay Kosel
High Honors: FStefania Falvo
L Kelsey Lucerino
Sterling
Highest Honors: PConnor Pauplis
Stoneham
Highest Honors: GLauren Gallahue
OJustin Oliphant
High Honors: SKatherine Sutherby
Honors: YJunko Yamazaki
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Stoughton
Highest Honors: MDeirdre McGrath
ODayna Ostine
High Honors: CCarrington Cazeau
Honors: CMichael Cardoso
Stow
High Honors: RKira Rasmussen
TSara Tosti
Sudbury

















UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA





High Honors: PKendra Payne
Tewksbury
Highest Honors: BCarina Berglund
RNicole Ricciardi
WKatelyn Wentworth











Highest Honors: PSophia Pucci






UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Tyngsboro
Highest Honors: AKaitlyn Armstrong
BRebecca Barisano
High Honors: CAllison Christie
Upton
High Honors: CLauren Comfort
Uxbridge
Highest Honors: KAaron Kearnan
High Honors: DRebecca Dubovsky
Waban
High Honors: HAidan Hart
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Wakefield






























UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Waltham







Highest Honors: MHannah McCall





Highest Honors: DMarnie Davis
GElyssa Granoff
High Honors: L Rebecca Logue
Honors: KAlexandra Kelley
Wellesley Hills
Highest Honors: L Alexis LaRoche




UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Westborough
Highest Honors: KRachel Kaufman







Highest Honors: NSarah Novia
High Honors: SKelly Sorge
West Brookfield
High Honors: WTyler Wade
West Falmouth
High Honors: SAbby Slezak
Westfield
Highest Honors: DBrian Davis
TJohn Templeton
High Honors: J Zachary Jarvis
TPaige Templeton
Honors: ZMichael Zampini
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Westford






















Highest Honors: SAshlea Scruton
High Honors: FKatharine Fogarty
Honors: DCarlee Doucet
West Newbury




High Honors: WKelly White
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Westport
Highest Honors: CAnnabelle Collins
High Honors: PCayla Pietrzyk
West Roxbury
Highest Honors: CCaroline Connolly
MGabriella Molinari
West Springfield





Highest Honors: MRachel Morrison







Highest Honors: CEmma Collins
High Honors: ORiley O'Sullivan
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Whitinsville
High Honors: HNicole Haggerty
Honors: BPhilip Bangma
Whitman
Highest Honors: AJoshua Andrews
Wilbraham
Honors: L Madison LaPlante
Wilmington













UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Winchester
Highest Honors: ABrendan Andrews
CVictoria Carson








Highest Honors: BColleen Bernard






Highest Honors: GMark Garbino





UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - MA
State of MA Dean's List
Worcester
Highest Honors: MAlissa Milewski













Highest Honors: TPatrick Thompson
Honors: DAdrian D'Orlando
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - ME
State of ME Dean's List
Alfred




Honors: L Bayleigh Logan
Bangor
Highest Honors: SCarolyn Stacey
Honors: BBrianna Bowlan
Bar Harbor
High Honors: KAmelia Kief
Belgrade
High Honors: SNathalie St. Pierre
Benton
Highest Honors: HMichaela Hinckley-Gordon
Berwick
Highest Honors: FMeredith Feenstra
MKyle Morman
High Honors: HGabrielle Hanson
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - ME
State of ME Dean's List
Biddeford
Highest Honors: CAaron Cantara





Highest Honors: TStephen Taylor
Brunswick
High Honors: BRebecca Bailey
BElise Baribault-Lee
Buxton
High Honors: L Erin Laskey
Honors: J Erin Judge
Cape Elizabeth
Highest Honors: SRachel Seekins





High Honors: OJustin O'Donnell
Honors: WEric Warner
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - ME




High Honors: BKaterina Bessey
China Village
Highest Honors: BAmelia Bailey
Cumberland





Highest Honors: PAnna Peaslee
Damariscotta
High Honors: YOlivia York
Dayton
Highest Honors: HLindsey Hall
High Honors: L Alycia Loshaw
Dover Foxcroft
High Honors: KSophia Kurzius
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - ME




Highest Honors: L Justin Leach
Eliot









High Honors: L Carly LaRochelle
MKyle McLain
Falmouth
Highest Honors: BAnna Burns




Highest Honors: L Abigail LaPorte
MMaxwell McNally
SQuincy Shaw
High Honors: BCarly Barber
Honors: GJoseph Graff
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - ME
State of ME Dean's List
Gray
Highest Honors: MAshley Moreau
Greene




Highest Honors: PHannah Perry
Hampden







Highest Honors: DDelaney Davis
Hollis
High Honors: WTaylor Wortheim
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - ME
State of ME Dean's List
Hollis Center
Highest Honors: AMariah Arral
High Honors: SNathaniel Schopen
Industry
High Honors: HSierra Hoes
Kennebunk
Highest Honors: RCarlton Robie




Highest Honors: CMegan Cadigan
Kittery
Highest Honors: MIsabella Mutch
Lamoine
High Honors: WSara Willis
Lebanon
Highest Honors: MGeorge Main
ZChristopher Ziadeh
High Honors: L Samantha Leiper
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - ME
State of ME Dean's List
Lewiston





High Honors: CChristopher Crockett
Minot
Honors: L Katherine Letourneau
Mount Vernon
High Honors: GSydney Gilbert
Newcastle
High Honors: HCharlotte Harris
North Berwick
Highest Honors: KCarsten Kocek
MPaige Morin
RHarley Regonini




UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - ME
State of ME Dean's List
North Monmouth




High Honors: DTaylor Desmond
Oakland
Highest Honors: DHannah Duperry
HJessica Hosea
Old Orchard Beach
High Honors: L Nicholas LaCourse
PAmanda Palkovic
Orono
High Honors: KLiam Kenefic
Pittsfield
Highest Honors: ERyan Engelhardt
Poland
Honors: BPaige Brousseau
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - ME
State of ME Dean's List
Portland












Highest Honors: L McKenzie Larson
Rockland
Highest Honors: L Abigail Lacasse
Rockport
Highest Honors: BEmma Berryman-Moore
Saco
Highest Honors: OCourtney O'Brien
High Honors: HLogan Hoffman
SFrederique Sirois
Honors: DEric Duross
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - ME
State of ME Dean's List
Sanford





Highest Honors: RJames Rudolph
SElizabeth Shell







Highest Honors: MMeagan McKeon
Sebago
Highest Honors: WGiselle Wallace
High Honors: MKylie Marshall
Shapleigh
Highest Honors: CElissa Creisher
Sidney
High Honors: FTaylor Ferguson
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - ME
State of ME Dean's List
South Berwick
Highest Honors: GJulian Gale
L Deirdre LaSelva







Highest Honors: MKelly McCormac
South Portland
Highest Honors: FSamantha Fuller
TAngela Tirabassi






Highest Honors: L Patricia Leonard
High Honors: L'Caroline L'Heureux
Standish
Highest Honors: CKaitlin Champagne
High Honors: GZoe Goodwin
Honors: MDelaney McCullough
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - ME




Highest Honors: TPaige Taber
Topsham
High Honors: SBailey Sullivan
Honors: FJoshua Furgeson
Turner
High Honors: DMeagan Dow
Honors: RCorinne Rabon
Union
Highest Honors: GAlyssa Griggs
Vassalboro
High Honors: BAdam Bovie
Veazie
High Honors: RWunderly Rote
Wales
High Honors: PMarissa Parker-Bair
Waterville
Highest Honors: VLuke Violette
High Honors: BKellie Bolduc
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - ME
State of ME Dean's List
Wells









Highest Honors: RLacey Ryder
Wilton
Highest Honors: BAlexander Bunnell
Windham
Highest Honors: GBrittany Guay
High Honors: WHelen Wong
Honors: PLana Pillsbury
Winslow
Highest Honors: WSarah Wildes
Winterport
Highest Honors: FThomas Farrar
Yarmouth
High Honors: KAlly Knoll
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - ME
State of ME Dean's List
York












UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - CT
State of CT Dean's List
Ashford
High Honors: NAmber Nurse
Avon












High Honors: KBenjamin Kremer
Branford




UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - CT
State of CT Dean's List
Bridgeport
High Honors: WBiyu Wang
Bristol




High Honors: GHannah Green
PAlexis Prinz
Brooklyn
High Honors: DJacob DeLashmutt
Burlington
High Honors: L Julia Laurino
Honors: MMadison Murdick
Canton
High Honors: YDean Yost
Chaplin
Honors: CAriel Cussen
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - CT
State of CT Dean's List
Cheshire
Highest Honors: HJill Howard
L Abby Leibowitz









Highest Honors: TLiza Thayer
Honors: CJillian Cayer
Clinton




Highest Honors: CJacqueline Carey
High Honors: L Caroline Ladegard
MRobert Maynard
Coventry
Highest Honors: BCalum Beaulieu
Honors: PAlyssa Picard
Cromwell
Highest Honors: OCarly Orlacchio
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - CT
State of CT Dean's List
Danbury
Highest Honors: MKevin Murphy
TZachary Tepper
High Honors: GSabrina Greco
Darien
Highest Honors: PHannah Procaccini








High Honors: DAllison Dube
East Haddam
High Honors: FJustin Fiala
East Haven
Highest Honors: J Ross Jones
PAshley Paige
High Honors: ACarla Anania
East Lyme
Highest Honors: L Alessandra Lorah
SNathaniel Spada
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - CT
State of CT Dean's List
Ellington
Highest Honors: NHaley Neal
WErin Wardrop
WRachel Wardrop






Highest Honors: RStacie Rotatori
High Honors: BMarisa Butler
Honors: WSydney Wilcox
Fairfield












UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - CT
State of CT Dean's List
Farmington
Highest Honors: PDana Prisloe




High Honors: BLily Bensko
Glastonbury
Highest Honors: SMegan Scanlon












Highest Honors: SChristian Silva
Groton
Highest Honors: PJack Porter
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - CT
State of CT Dean's List
Guilford
High Honors: CMichael Ciardiello
KTimothy Kenefick
Honors: J Abby Jeppesen
Hamden
Highest Honors: DAlana Davidson






High Honors: PCassandra Prior
Ivoryton
High Honors: WHunter Wilcox
Jewett City
Highest Honors: BJustin Benson
KOlivia Krauss
Killingworth




UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - CT
State of CT Dean's List
Lakeville
High Honors: OAmelia O'Connor
OEmily O'Connor
Madison
Highest Honors: BLauren Brady
DEmma DePierro
High Honors: L Matthew LoStocco
Manchester









High Honors: J Brianna Jacques
Middlebury
High Honors: MSarah Meier
PSpencer Pope
Middlefield
High Honors: REvan Rand
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - CT
State of CT Dean's List
Milford
Highest Honors: BKristen Brown
KBrooke Kealey











High Honors: GVictoria Georgetti
Honors: L Joseph Luketich
Naugatuck





High Honors: MTess MacKenzie
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - CT
State of CT Dean's List
New Fairfield
Highest Honors: BMcKenzie Baker
L Sofia Licht
MGabrielle Mitchell
High Honors: BMelaney Brown
MLuke Mueller
New Hartford
High Honors: NTrevor Nilsson
New Haven
Highest Honors: BAudrey Balaska
Newington
Highest Honors: TCamden Tatsapaugh
Honors: TErica Thureson
New London
High Honors: HCaitlyn Harris
New Milford
Highest Honors: CChristopher Ciaglo





Highest Honors: CMorgan Cutolo
High Honors: L Sarah Lyon
SMadeline Sieber
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - CT
State of CT Dean's List
Niantic
Highest Honors: CAbigail Connaughty
HHanne Hansen
High Honors: DRyan Deschenes
North Granby
Highest Honors: GCharles Gates
Honors: KNicholas Kenney
North Haven
Highest Honors: MMary McLamb






Highest Honors: BBrooke Bennett
RMeghan Ripperger




Highest Honors: OEvin O'Shea
PSydney Phelps
Honors: VAnthony Velte
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - CT
State of CT Dean's List
Oakdale
High Honors: FMia Ferguson
Old Greenwich
Highest Honors: ALindsay Anibal
Old Saybrook
Highest Honors: NMia Neas
High Honors: HNicholas Husted
Orange
Honors: J Timothy Johnston
Oxford
High Honors: SJulianna Sagliano
Plantsville
Highest Honors: GAbby Geremia
High Honors: SMelissa Shuster
Portland




High Honors: ZRichard Zaharek
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - CT
State of CT Dean's List
Ridgefield
High Honors: AIsabella Arms
VLea Vivian







High Honors: SBrooke Soderberg
Sandy Hook
Highest Honors: DJulia DiLuoffo
SLaura Sullivan
High Honors: KJoshua Krapf
Seymour
Highest Honors: J Diana Janus
Shelton
Highest Honors: SAlissa Scinto
Honors: WJeffrey Wilson
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - CT
State of CT Dean's List
Simsbury




Highest Honors: CHannah Collins
HDanielle Hollister
High Honors: QSydney Quint
SElizabeth Suschana
Southbury




High Honors: SJack Sullivan
Honors: OShea O'Callaghan
Southington
Highest Honors: DNicole DiMasso
L Jessica Lee
Honors: L Kristen Loose
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - CT
State of CT Dean's List
South Windsor
Highest Honors: FAshley Fournier
GEmily Grohs
MSydney Mannarino
High Honors: BAimee Bombara
BJonathan Brice
CGeneth Chin




Highest Honors: MAlexandra Margarone
High Honors: GLindsay Green
Honors: CEmma Curto
Sterling
High Honors: FAnika Frink
Stonington
Highest Honors: SGabrielle Silvia
High Honors: WHuntington Welch
Stratford
High Honors: FMathew Finley
Honors: RChelsea Rossomando
Suffield
High Honors: WReilly Williams
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - CT




Highest Honors: DSarah Douglas
Tolland
Highest Honors: DKacey Dutton
High Honors: SBryant Sauter
Trumbull





Highest Honors: KMagdalyne Kucharski
High Honors: PAlicia Popielarczyk
RJordyn Rappaport
Vernon Rockville
High Honors: ZSamantha Zizza
Wallingford
Highest Honors: CMatthew Cohen
High Honors: SConnor Sullivan
Washington Depot
High Honors: MMolly Mercier
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - CT
State of CT Dean's List
Waterford
High Honors: ZChristina Zhang
Honors: SMegan Spellman
Watertown
Highest Honors: GOlivia Gugliotti
Westbrook
Highest Honors: FSara Faucher
High Honors: BCallie Burns
West Hartford
Highest Honors: FDeryn Fishman
RWilliam Reckmeyer










Highest Honors: DMorgan DiDonato
MMargaret Mills
High Honors: BHaley Burns
Honors: MSarah Mahoney
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - CT
State of CT Dean's List
West Simsbury
Highest Honors: RAlyssa Richman
West Suffield
Highest Honors: DTaylor Daigle
Wilton
Highest Honors: BKaitlyn Belknap
High Honors: CAnna Clark
Woodstock
Highest Honors: RMatthew Rich
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





Ro Jessica K Ross
High Honors
McShannon J McLean
St. Abigail J St. Pierre
Claremont
Highest Honors
W Charles Z Wallace
High Honors
Ba Bridget  Baker
Ba Jordan T Bates
Ca Joshua E Carroll
Honors
Gr Stefan G Grallert
Ko Shane H Kochvi
Cornish
Highest Honors
W Charles A White
High Honors






UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE






W Alexander  Wesoja
Georges Mills
Highest Honors
Fo Madison C Fowler
Grantham
Highest Honors
Ca Mary M Caffrey
Co Jordan L Collins
High Honors
Be Rachel E Berg
Honors
Sc Micaela  Schones
Lempster
Honors




O' Evan J O'Reilly
Newport
Highest Honors
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE








Al Emily R Almquist
Honors
Ke Philip P Kessler
Plainfield
Highest Honors
Al Daroc M Alden
Da Nick P Davini
High Honors
Br Hunter L Braswell
Honors
Co Sawyer B Constantine
Sunapee
Highest Honors
Ha Crista D Hargbol
Tit Katherine F Titus
High Honors
Pa Abigail R Palin
W Rylee M Weinstein
Honors
Ha Casey D Hargbol
Washington
Highest Honors
Ta Kelly M Tanner
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - New Hampshire by County
NH-Sullivan County
Washington
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Be Joseph M Beckwith
Bo Molly E Boodey
Bu Hannah C Burke
JefFrancisca D Jeffrey
La Andrew R Lang
MaAbbygale S Martinen
Ru George R Ruseski
W Nicholas M Wakeman
High Honors




Ra Jennifer E Ransom
Su Shaun P Sullivan
Honors
Be Alexa P Beaulieu
Be Emily S Berry
Du Morgan J Dudley
Lo Lacey K Locke
Ra Max  Ravenelle








Be Eryn B Bertrand
Bu Leah M Burke
Ch Lilah B Cherim
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Ch Tali A Cherim
Ch Caroline C Cherry
Cl Margo E Clark
Da Katherine E Dargan
Dri Colleen S Driscoll
Du Nicole  Dudley
FelBelinda  Felicia
FleGrant D Flewelling
Fo Eva C Ford
Fo Sofia M Ford
Fr Benjamin L Froburg
Gr Timothy K Gray
GuErik M Gustafson
Ha Alexandria D Hashem
Hu Elizabeth N Huff
Hy Katherine A Hyson
JorJoel C Jordan
Ka Mary T Kauer
Ka Simran  Kaur
LatAmanda P Lathrop
Lo Sean S Lombard
MoKatelyn J Morse
Re Chase  Retrosi
Ri Kaitlyn D Ricker
Sa Rachel J Sabol
SciEllen C Scire
Se Evan  Searles
Si Vanessa C Sihombing
Sil Zachary D Silk
Sp Edward J Speidel
SwCeara A Sweetser
Te Hannah R Teel
Ve John  Verhey
W Edward J White
W Sara C White
Wi Ashley L Wiebold
High Honors
Bu Nathan R Burns
Ch Veronica M Chambers-O'Bryan
Co Ellis O Codd
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Da Christopher T Darcy
Da Josie S Davis
Du Amanda J Durell
Ev Jessica M Evans
Fa Zoya  Fakhoury
GoNicholas R Goodman





O' Stephanie J O'Kresik
Os Samantha C Osborne
Ra Abbey E Raiche
Sc Shannon L Scribner
Si Chelsea K Sihombing
St. Tyler  St. Peter
Str Benjamin F Strawbridge
Tr Danielle K Trainor
Tr Jon-Erik  Tryggestad
Ul Kelsey D Ulaskiewicz
W Christy T Welhelmina
W Madison P Wheaton
W Abigail E White
W Jameson A Whiteley
WilMegan E Wilson
W Sarah P Wydra
W Seth J Wyskiel
Honors
Bo Nicole  Bourque
Ch Rileigh A Champagne
Ch Devon B Cherouvis
Fa Meissy A Fakhoury
Fa Grant W Faustino
GaParker N Gauthier
GoConnor F Goff
Ha Victoria  Harrison
Ka Stevanie E Kanter
La Andre J Lamothe
LittElizabeth D Little
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Lo Shuhan  Long
Pa Kaley M Patterson
Sc Kcia  Schalk
St Nathan D Stegman
Wi Chad T Winn
Durham
Highest Honors
Al Jason M Alphonse
Ca Dennis L Cahill
Co Abigail M Colby
Da Natalie  Davis




La Brent N Lawson
La Kaitlyn F Lawson
No Daniel A Novak
Oli Emily A Olivier
Pa Hannah L Parker
Po Evan L Poworoznek
Rit Francesca C Ritter
High Honors
Ch Shane M Chinburg
Cl Allison K Clark
Co Devin R Connors
Cu Amelia C Curtis
Di Bekah M Diamond-Bier
EisChristopher G Eisener
La Daniel S Landry
Le Samuel D Lewis
Lu Lars E Luxem
MaSarah M Mayer
McClaire M McCarthy
Oli Laura M Olivier
Pe Graham E Peterson
W Aaron P Wolfson-Slepian
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Yo Thomas E Young
Honors
Ed Nathan S Edwards
Gr Liam W Grenier
Hir John Z Hird
Kl Charles J Klewicki
Mil Justin M Miller
MoOlivia K Moore
Ni Joshua G Niman
Pr Anna C Prescott
Rit Branwyn S Ritchie
Si Griffin D Sinclair-Wingate
S Adam J Smath
Yo Madeline V Young






Ca Shannon R Cardinal
Gr Kelsey L Gregoire
Le Stephanie R Lewis
MoSilas  Morency
Pa Douglas A Parker
Ro Joshua W Roberge
High Honors
Po Kevin R Poulin
Ri Lindsey E Richardson
Honors
Ba Kaitlyn A Baillargeon
Fu Kali E Funk
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Sh Kara A Shannon
Sq Kayla M Squires
Lee
Highest Honors
Bu Lynn M Burke
Ce Ella R Cedarholm
DillShelby L Dillman
FlyCameron C Flynn
Pa Tara B Paladino
Ro Kathy M Robbins
W Damian M Woodard
High Honors
An Peter E Antognetti
Ba Mary E Barnovsky
Ch Kate G Chalmers
Da Luke W Davison
Ha Claire N Hawkes
Jul Autumn E Jules
La Mary A Lapham
Po Hayley P Poff
W Reilly D Webb
Yo Brennan A Young
Honors
Ci Steven R Cimmino
Mil Miranda L Miller
W Matthew F Walsh
Madbury
Highest Honors
Be Isabelle R Beagen
Ch Nicholas R Chiodo
Cl Sedona L Clothier
Ka Julia  Kahr
Sc Corey A Scarano
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Fo Johnathon H Fones
Honors
Hu John W Hutton
Ra Lillian M Radack
St Ethan J Stewart
Su Lauren R Sullivan
Middleton
Highest Honors




Ka Michael D Kaichen
High Honors
Ta Kelsey B Taatjes
new durham
Highest Honors
Bu Richard L Burnham
New Durham
High Honors
Ba Victoria N Baxter
Eri Molly R Erickson
Gr Madeline R Grandin
MaMorgan L Marston
St Sydney R Sturdevant
Honors
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Ba Nils D Babcock
W Jacob H Woodard
Rochester
Highest Honors
Ba Samantha M Bahlert
Ba Ellen M Ballentine
Cl Andrew R Clark
Cl Naomie J Clark
Cl Emma C Clarke
De Courtney  Debus
GeTayla A George
Ha Bridget G Hart
Ho Gabriel M Hoffman
LetOlga I Letterman
OuMariah N Ouellette
Sa Anthony J Santosuosso
W Joshua P Watkinson
W Ian T Watt
High Honors
Bo Lars A Bolduc
Bri Daniel R Briggs
Br Shannon L Bryant
Ci Anthony V Ciccotelli
Co Quinn T Connelly
Co Kayla A Cortina
Do Merranda N Donnelly
Do Tasha L Dooley
Do Abbigail  Downer
Fit Claire M FitzMorris
Fo Blake L Fowler
He Richard A Heath
Ja Joshua H Jasneski
La Brooke E Lawler
O Jenna N Owens
Ph Daniel R Phelps
Ra Tasya  Rakasiwi
Sc Trevon D Scott
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




S Sarah G Smith
Su Eden  Suoth
Th Michael P Thorpe
Ts Steven  Tsaknis
Yo Jesse C Young
Honors
Ea Alison K Eagan
Gil Makaela M Gilbert
Gil Nathan M Gilbert
GoMichael R Goulet
Je Michael B Jenness
La Alan G Lagace







Fo Christopher M Foster
Or James A Ordway
Os Madeline K Osbon
Po Emily R Pollaro
High Honors
Ba Christina A Bandouveres





Fr Bradley C Fredette
Fr Tanner R Frost
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Gr Alexis A Gray
Le Aubrie J Leak
Lo Stephanie  Lo
High Honors
Ca Gabrielle M Casey
Ch Tyler W Chapman
Dj Andy A Djokro
Fr Allison P Francoeur
Gr Kaitlyn D Grant
Mi Kurtis D Michaud
Pi Zachary D Pincince
Pu Taffarel  Putra
Re Bethany R Reardon
ThiDavid N Thibault
Honors
Ka Jackson H Kaspari
Ko Andrew P Kostandin
Ko Jacob M Kostandin
MaJoshua H Mawuntu
So Meghan K Soule
Strafford
Highest Honors
Du Hayley E Dunn
FelJessica S Felber
Fo Mary E Fowler
Ho Chelsea B Hodges
Ho Gwyneth F Horne
Ka Benjamin T Kaufhold
MaDamian C May
Ru Jason P Rubinstein
To Ronald J Totten
High Honors
Ba Kerry L Baratier
MaMoriah P Mazzochi
MeJacob  Mechaber
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Du Brayden  Dunn
GhEmma L Ghilardi
GoAnna C Goscinski
Ha Brianna L Hanson
Ke Bianca J Ketenci
Ri Daniel A Rivera
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Eri Gunnar E Ericsson
GuAlana P Gudinas
Le Christopher  Leondires
MuMichael J Murphy
Na Emilee  Nathan
High Honors
Ba Ryann E Bailey
McXavier D McNulty
Mil Connor J Mills
Nu Gabriela  Nunes
Pa Felicia A Pandelena
Si Hayley E Siemering
Honors
GriCailee A Griffin
Ri Chad M Ripley
Sh Colleen S Shea
Sh Megan E Shields
Auburn
Highest Honors
Co Sarah E Cote
Ki Chelsea C Kimball
Ve Shawn M Venti
High Honors
Ca Michael F Carley
Co Caitlin M Connare
Do Samuel R Dolan
GeJeremy P Gelinas
Gr Connor C Graves
Jo Kevin H Johnson
KylIan W Kyle
La Sarah A Lambert
Lo Megan L Lordan
Na Jessica A Nadeau
Ri Delaney E Rioux
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Be Brianna  Becotte
Brentwood
Highest Honors
Gr Riley D Green
High Honors
All Emma N Allard
Ca Miguel L Catala
Cl Larissa J Claar
La Joseph L Lavery
MeDaniel J Meditz
St Shawn C Stephens
W Luke M Wellington
Honors
Hir Kyle J Hirshkind
MoJulia E Monsell
MuJeremy T Mumford
Po Eric  Porter
Ry Kirsten N Ryzewic
W Danielle M Woodman
Candia
Highest Honors
An Shannon C Anderson
Co Megan E Cooley
High Honors
De Alison A Deyett
GaAmanda N Gaudreault
Honors
Be Caleb M Bernier
MaMegan L Madden
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




All Edith G Allard
Ce Kimberly R Celona
MaJeffrey S Manning
Ne Jessica E Newnan
Ra Axel A Ragnarsson
Ri Eden L Richardson
Tr Evan M Trainque
High Honors
Ba Jasmin S Bach
Ch Ashley  Chisholm
Jo Mikayla E Johnston
MuJulie A Murray
Su Spencer S Sullivan
Sz Amanda A Szostak
Tri Kailee M Trieb




Ha Morgan V Hazelton





A Zachary A Amico
Ha Travis R Hall
Honors
Be Alisha  Behnia
Ha Austin C Hall
Mil Corey P Mills
TulRyan P Tully
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Ba Allison S Barnes
Fe Emily M Festa
Ne Jamie A Nelson
High Honors
Br Callie S Brochu
Ha Erik J Harrington
Derry
Highest Honors
Co Daniel J Courter
Co Suzanne P Courter
Di Grace E DiPersio
Du John C Durant
Du Evan L Duval
Es Alana R Eshbach
Ha Jason T Hansen




Ril Shannon  Riley
To Alaina M Tocci
TolDanielle P Toland
Tr Kelly R Trainor
High Honors
Co Angela C Cobar
He Nathan E Hertig
Ly Dean S Ly
MaTara A Marzano
McJessica L McCully
Mi Elijah J Missildine
No Benjamin E Novotny
Sc Katie N Scoville
To Laurie R Toombs
W Cassie P Woodes
Honors
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




An Sarah A Anderson
Ba Brandilynn  Barker
BillJack T Billetter
Bo Ryan W Bowring
Bu Olivia J Buckley
En Brooke A Ent
GaAlexandra M Gadde
He Courtney A Heroux
HillAlisha F Hill
Int Gregory B Intonti
La Nicholas R Larose
MaLauren G Maurice
Pa Molly J Pagliuca
Pe Alexis V Perfetto
Pe Altai J Perry
Th Amanda L Thomson








W Samantha A Welch
Honors
Ba Helen T Barkworth
Ba Matthew J Barnes
Fa Kendra L Farley
East Kingston
Highest Honors
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





Mi Emily L Mierswa
High Honors
Fe Madison E Ferreri
Gl Katherine R Gleason
Ri Bryanna M Richardson
Honors
Mil Tyler R Miller
Pe Frank A Perullo
Epping
Highest Honors
Co Whitman L Constantineau
OuEric C Ouellette
Se Kelly C Seaman
W Margaret D Weaver
High Honors
Be Danielle H Bennett
La Adrianna A Lamparelli
Pa Kylie T Patton
Pe Janine E Perkins
St Casey M Sturzo
Honors
MaMadeline R Marchisio
Pi Kyle H Pimentel
SwKendra D Swanson
Yo Tyler M Young
Exeter
Highest Honors
Ar Parker M Armstrong
Br Isabelle K Brock
Cl Devon M Clarke
Cu Benjamin K Curcio
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Fo Sean Z Fogarty
Fo Maren M Forsyth
Ka Michael N Kazamias
Le Olivia X LeRay
O' Frances E O'Gorman
Pl Rachel T Platt
Pu Christopher R Puda
St. Susan M St. Martin
Su Benjamin  Sumner
SwJennifer A Swaine
Te Mikayla C Tewksbury
High Honors
Ba Logan D Barker
Bo Summer R Boudreau
Ca Emma M Carleton
Ch Amanda M Chisholm
Co Michael D Collopy
D' Sadianne  D'Andreti
Do Kevin E Doris
GaAmber  Ganley
Ha Philip J Hansen
Ja Morgan F James
Ke Sophie R Kellam
Ly Erica M Lyster
Pe Matthew W Perry
Ra Max K Radermacher
Ri Silas W Richards
Se Nyssa M Seekamp
Sh Abigail  Short
Sn Eliza H Sneeden
W Alexandra R Work
Honors
Be Audrey K Berenson
Ca Brandon M Cammett
De Noah J Dever
Fa Jessica L Fappiano
Ji Christa E Jimenez
LetBenjamin M Letourneau
MoAdam T Moaratty
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Pa Matthew M Papalian
Sa Michael F Sales
S Craig  Smith
St Victoria C Stanek
Fremont
Highest Honors
Ali Megan R Alix
Bo Taylor M Bolduc
Co Bailey D Coish
PikLauren E Pike
High Honors
Pe Nicholas J Pettis
Ri Monique E Ricard
W Hunter A Wagner
Wr Alex M Wright
Honors
W Samantha M Webster
Greenland
Highest Honors
An Amanda C Annicelli
Be Robert M Bender
TelIvey C Telles
High Honors
Co Emma K Conner
Du Emily K Durant
Du Matthew P Durant
Ha Sarah E Hartmann




Ca Kyle M Cayer
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





Ho Dawn E Houston-Fields
MaJacqueline A Martell




An Tyler P Anderson
Gr Andrew M Groch
La Joseph P Lazzaro
Lo Laura  Londrigan
Po Melanie J Pond
High Honors
Bl Michaela R Blackwell
La Samuel J Lanternier
Ne Jonathan M Neilio
Pr Elizabeth B Preble
Rh Christian R Rhoads
Ta Kassidy R Tardif
ZuiSteven F Zuidema
Honors
Bo Hannah E Bowen
Ch Ryan W Christie
Co Allyson K Couture
Co Spencer M Couture
Ri James N Rice
Hampton
Highest Honors
Ab Noah J Abasciano
Bu Cara M Buccini
Ch Andre M Chouinard
Do Ryan J Doherty
GaRyan H Gallant
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Gi Daniella M Gibadlo
Ha Ashley P Hale
Ha Ryan J Hanley
Ha Bridgette M Hartley
Ha Molly A Hartley
S Zachary J Smolag
WilAlycia C Wilson
High Honors
Bri Molly  Britton
D Amanda K Dwyer
Ea Audrey M Eastman
Ha Amanda S Haraden
Ka Michael V Karpel




Sa William A Saunders
S Matthew P Smolag
Honors
Ad Tory E Adell
As Juliana  Astor
Ba Nicholas J Barbera
Be Lauren N Berman
Cr Lily C Cragg
Di Michael J Didier
Do Margaret K Doherty




Pa Gabriel G Paster
Re Christopher  Reilly
Re Kelly A Renstrom
Ro Brennan R Ross
Sl Kali L Slauter
Tr William M Tremblay
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE







Co Rachel H Colstad
MitRyan M Mitchell
Sa Drucilla S Sargent
Honors
Ke Spencer D Kennedy
W Hannah M Wagner
Kensington
Highest Honors
Cr Vanessa L Croteau
MeBrandon J Mello
High Honors
Ba Catherine Z Bannister
Be Allison E Belisle
Br Scott M Brockelbank
Ca Madison M Carter
Do Molly R Donovan
La Hannah N Lawson
MoShauna P Moore
Honors
Le Edward T Lee
Kingston
Highest Honors
Ba Lauren C Barker
Ca Erin M Carroll
Le Taela N Leek
St. Matthew R St. Onge
High Honors
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE






Co Samuel M Conkel
GeKyle S Gelina
Kl Lucy E Klemarczyk
Londonderry
Highest Honors
Au Emily E Austin
Ba Emily A Balcom
Ca Briana S Carlson
Co Jason E Cournoyer
Ec Audrey A Eccles
Ev Tristan J Evarts
Mil Mary M Miller
MitAndrew J Mitchell
Ph Margaret  Phillips
So Thomas G Sorrell
St. Rebecca K St. Pierre
High Honors
Br Kory K Brennman
Br Samuel C Breslin
Bu Megan A Butler
Ch Melinda L Chan
Ch Jennifer M Chouinard
Co Jessica L Cournoyer
Cr Bridget K Crowley
Du Victoria J Dumoulin
Fa Alana M Fanaritis
Fe Brianna E Ferraro
GoJennifer L Goodwin
Ho Natalie C Howes
La Jace M Lamarre
Le Danielle N Lewis
MaLauren M Mattucci
McMolly E McAuliffe
Pe Maria L Pento
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Ra Kimberly A Radzelovage
Ru Timothy S Russell
Se Matthew J Selinka
Sh David K Sharkey
S Keegan L Smith
Vo Noah J Vogler
W Timothy W Whitehead
Wr Abigeal  Wright
Honors
Bi Katherine C Biondo
BisZachary T Bisson
Ch Aimee M Charest
Co Maggie M Connors
Dz Katherine M Dzenis
He Julia A Heffernan
Jo Andrew B Johnson
Ke Colleen M Kennedy
Lo Cameron D Lombardi
MuCaroline T Muse
O' Conor  O'Regan
Pe Nathan A Peabody
Ro Matthew D Ross
S Deryn P Smith
St Thomas G Stanley
Tr Olivia L Travaglini
Tr Nicholas B Trefonides
W Julie L Walker
W Jessica S Wells
New Castle
Highest Honors
Co Cielle E Collins
McTabitha L McElroy
Honors
Str Michael E Stringham
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Ke Rachael D Kelly
Ru Kaitlyn A Rumford
High Honors
La Lianna R LaBella
MaGates A MacPherson
Honors
Bo Stephen M Bouzianis
Le Brianna M Lemire
Newington
High Honors
Ro Christopher M Rossi
Honors
Co Chase T Coleman
Newmarket
Highest Honors
Br Tyler S Brodie
Ca Eric  Caron
Ch Alexander W Chase
Dr Emily M Dresser
Fili Ashley M Filion
Fili Sarah J Filion
Gi Dana R Gingras
Ha Abigail M Hartnett
Ho Sean M Hogan
Ja Andrew Q Jablonski
La Sarah N LaCourse
MaHannah J MacVane
Ro Katherine S Rocci
Sc Elsa  Schmeyer
Se Jessica L Selling
Th Garrett S Thompson
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




De Martha H Demarest
GeAnastasia M George
Ha Shane M Harvey
Ha Skylar M Hawkins
MaCarlos  Martens
McErin K McKenna
Si Michael W Simes
Honors
Ch Moriah K Chardae
EisJoshua A Eisfeller
MeJacqueline R Melendy
No Sarah J Nordstrom
Newton
Highest Honors




An Mackenzie E Anderson
LalRebecca E Laliberte
Wi Alexis  Winsper
North Hampton
High Honors
La Abigail S Lawlor
La Emma J Lawlor
Mil Meghan D Milewsky
Honors
Bo Francesca R Bolton
Th Hannah G Thomas
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Du Mitchell R Dutton
Northwood
Highest Honors
Be Chloe N Bettencourt
Co Samantha C Corwin
De John D DeButts
FaiDaniel M Faiella
Le Ashley M LeBlanc
High Honors
Fe Jeremy A Fenerty
W Abigail L White
Honors
OhJessica A Ohrenberger
Po Samantha M Pollari
WilAshley R Williams
W Michael D Wolfendale
Nottingham
Highest Honors
El Megan A Elwell
Gil Sydney M Gillis
MaAlicia L Maimone
Re Ashley N Reiff
Sc Katelynn  Scannell
High Honors
Ca Hannah  Carlson
Co Tyler L Comte
FyfCarrie E Fyfe
Ha Ashley M Hardy
Ho Kaitlin M Howard
Lo Kaelina D Lombardo
To Kate  Tomaszewski
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Bu Jayme A Buck
Co Ashlyn J Correia
Ha Trevor  Harcourt
Le Morgan B Lebrun
MeCamden J Medeiros
St Jonathan P Stahl
Plaistow
Highest Honors
Gr Kara J Grandmaison
Gr Chloe O Greene
La Jessica S Lawrence
High Honors
Br Andrew E Breen




Or Taylor N Ordway
Sc Nakita E Sconsoni
Th Emma C Theberge
Va Paul M Valhouli
Honors
Es Katherine R Estep
Gr Matthew A Grant
Ke Sarah T Keebaugh
Pl Matthew D Plante
Wi Alec P Withee
Portsmouth
Highest Honors
Ba Megan E Ballard
Bo Emma L Booth
Bu Vivien C Burnell
Ca Georgia E Caine
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Eb Yusuf  Ebrahim
Fr Danielle M French
Gr Anna E Gruen
Ha Grace S Hanley
Ho Audrey B Hood
Hu Adam L Huynh
Je Sophie  Jenkins
MaPatrick  Marquardt
MeTristan H Mellynchuk
Nit Charlie J Nitschelm
O' Elizabeth L O'Malley
Pa Seth R Payson
Ru Sophie M Ruesswick
StilAllyson S Stillman
Tu Troy J Turner
Yo Emily C Young
Zu Kassie N Zukowski
High Honors
Al Nooran  Alhamdan
Ba Ahmed A Badreldin
Cl Megan E Clawson
Co Nolan D Collins
Co Samuel J Collins
Dr Anna L Drysdale
Fr Matthew J Fratamico
Fri Karl A Frisk
GaNadezhda A Galchevskaya
GuChristian W Gum
He Sonja W Heels
MoJarylle Myanne D Montevirgen
MuMadeline R Mullen
Pe Donald C Pexton
Se Caroline E Seekins
Yo Cameron J Young
Yo Spencer M Young
Zu Kaleigh A Zukowski
Honors
Al Ahed N Alhamdan
Ca Chad P Campano
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Dr Isla B Drysdale
GaLauren A Gagne
GaJordan  Garrett
Jo Evan H Jones
Ka James P Kasilowski
Ke Michaela C Kelty
Kr Landon O Krandall
MoPatrick E Moriarty
Si Hannah K Simard
Sp Jackson  Spitzer
To Molly G Tompa
Raymond
Highest Honors
Ha Anna C Haber
Ha Virginia E Harmon




Le Alyssa R LeClair
St Michael L Steed
WilPatricia N Williams
Honors
Jo Myles S Johnson
Rye
Highest Honors
Fa Morgan H Fay
Lo Rebekah  Londoff
Rit Nicholas J Ritzo




UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Ca Robert B Carr
Fri Rebecca C Fritz
Ki Bryan A King
Kir Kristen R Kirkpatrick
O' Kaitlyn M O'Brien
Ri Charles R Rickarby
Ri Ayden J Ricker
Sc Taylor P Schwartz
Honors
As John T Aspinwall
Bu Allen G Burnett
He Morgan E Hebert
Ka Rebecca M Kammerer
Lo Shenna B Londoff
Salem
Highest Honors
Br Kylie D Brown
Co Jennifer L Courcelle
Da Leah M Daley
Fr Alexander P Fredette
GoMaegan S Goulet
Ha Austin J Hall
Ho Naomi L Houle
La Danielle M Lachance




Na Crystal M Napoli
TwElizabeth L Twomey
W Alexandra P West
Za Ashley D Zannini
High Honors
Cl Elizabeth P Clemente
Co Rebecca E Collins
Da Ryan D Daley
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




De Jennifer E DeLucia
Di Emily  DiMarino
Fe Joseph P Ferraro
FolBrianna L Foley
GeAlexander  Gentile
Ha Molly K Hanlon
He Samantha L Hebeisen
Ho Lindsay L Hopkins
Ko Jason N Korbani
Le Abigail L Lehner
Le Joseph D Lemenager
MaTara J Marand
McJohn T McCarthy
Na Kyle  Nagri
Pa Colleen M Parisi
PicSarah B Picarillo
Po Jacob A Poore
Ra Mary K Rayno
Ra William K Rayno
Ru Julia A Rucker
Sa Kailey B SanAntonio
Si Jacob E Sidney
To Rachel G Towler
Honors
Ca Kenneth M Calabrese
Da Charles A Davis
Du Evan J Duane
En Hayley  Ensko
Ha Ashley L Hayes
MaLauren  MacMillan
Ph Derek P Phillips
Se Evran L Sevincgil
Sir Alexandra L Sirmaian




UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Fo Michael R Foster
Re Ryan T Reynolds
High Honors
Ho Lucas S Hoehn
Sa Ashley M Santoro
Si Jeffrey W Singster
Honors
MaCassandra M MacKinnon
Pe Meaghan J Pelletier
Seabrook
Highest Honors
Ba Cameron  Barnes
McSamantha M McLaughlin
Pri Grace V Primavera
High Honors
Ea Jace A Eaton
Mil Elizabeth A Miller
Re Rayanne C Reusch
Ro Bayli R Royal
W Blake A Wasson
W Paige F Wasson
Honors
Du Cierra S Dumont
Fo Jonathan E Fogg
Ja Richard C Janvrin
Or Leslie G Orozco-Umana
South Hampton
High Honors
Br Emma J Brunet
St Danielle E Stolworthy
Honors
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Fit Zachery T Fitzgerald
St Olivia M Stolworthy
W Joanna P Westland
Stratham
Highest Honors
Kl Jacqueline F Klatt
Kr Sean D Kramer
Lo Kelley R Love
Ly Brandon C Lyman
Na Allison M Nash
Pr Aaron C Promer
Ra Gabrielle A Raymond
Sa Rachel L Salzman
Str Holly A Street
Wi Joseph R Winslow
Za Katherine E Zampini
Za Rachel A Zampini
High Honors
Bo Zachary K Bosen
Bo Brendan T Boyle
Br Shannon M Bradley
Br William R Bradley
Br Jonathan A Brown
Ed Lauren E Edwards
Jo Andrew W Jones
La Melanie  Lamar
La Keegan M Landry
La Timothy P Larkin
MaMackenzie R Maher
MeHaley J Merrill
Pa Srigana R Padamati
Ri Erin M Ripley
Sc Olivia C Schnobrich
W Emma C Walsh
W Camden C Ward
W Emma K Warren
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Co Caragh J Collins
GaNatalie A Gaynor
Gi Christian A Giotas
Ho Whitney N Holt
Ki Jeffrey A King
La Emma K Landry
Lis Katie R Liston
Lit Dalton J Litzelman
Ta Payton L Taylor
Windham
Highest Honors
An Rebecca H Anderson
Ar Alexa M Ardolino
Co Cierra R Cowan




Jul Linda L Julian
Lis Rebecca R Lisowski
Mr Jordan T Mrvos
Sa Layla-Jane M Saad
Sp Alexa N Splagounias
Ta Sophia N Tausanovitch
Ye Jake R Yennaco
High Honors
Arl William N Arling
Co Casey C Coupe
Ho Matthew R Howard




Ps Haley N Psareas
SwCourtney A Sweeny
Va Justin A Valentine
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Bu Derek M Busko
Ca Damian P Cadoret
Ca Trevor D Campbell
Es Emily L Estes
GaConnor J Garside
Ha Kasey  Hampton
Hi Patrick R Higgins
Kl Hannah K Klaassens
Le Andrew J Lewis
Mil Brette O Miller
MuDivyasree R Mudhireddy
Ro Kaitlyn M Rosenholm
Ro Daniel P Rousseau
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE







Mi Christina R Miceli






Lo Alyssa M Lockwood
W Joshua C Wagner
Honors






He Tyler F Herrick
Jo Taryn E Johnson




Ne Lindsey K Nerbonne
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Pa Stephen P Panella
W Dylan W Wheeler
Ze Sarah J Zecha
High Honors
Ba Sarah  Bailey
Bi Gloria A Bibbo
Bl Kathryn A Bleczinski
Cl Bradford R Clark
Do Mikaela L Dowd
Str Kyle A Strickland
Un Jason  Underhill
Va Eric W VanDam
W Logan A Whalley
Honors
Bl Summer E Blackford
Du Braden  Dugas
MaTyler L Martel
MoBrendan R Mooney
Pu Brianna L Puleo
St Nicholas M Stuart
Tu Tayza A Tu





Ca Brigid K Carr
Do Samantha M Dow
GaOliver S Gallo
Pit Tyalar M Pitta
Vi Jocelyn S Vierzen
Honors
Ca Aaron R Carson
Sn Harrison J Sneck
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





As Emily  Ashey
Do Colleen M Donovan-West
MaLogan R Malone
Wi Karl W Wieck
High Honors
Ch William  Chiang
Pa Nina S Papps
ZelZoe M Zeller
Honors
Br Jason M Brown
Ca Chayleigh C Cadarette
Sa George  Savageaux
Chichester
High Honors
Br Alyssa A Bras
Honors
A Larissa R Amour
Ba Marissa A Bates
Concord
Highest Honors
Ab Quincy L Abramson
Ar Megan P Archundia
Bl Patrick M Blanchette
Bo Megan L Boisvert
Ca Katelyn A Caswell
Ch Teresa  Chen
GaKatelin J Garland
Gr Anna E Greenwood
Gr Andrew J Grondin
La Nathan D LaTourette
Lo Paul M Lovely
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE






Pa Rachel E Parr
Pe Ashley E Pearl
Pe Kristen A Perreault
Ra Rylie V Ray
Rh Jacob M Rhodes
Sa Alexander V Saveliev
ThiCooper J Thivierge
To Ari N Toumpas
Wi Colman Y Wimsatt
High Honors
Be Ellen D Bedard
Bo Hannah L Bouchard
Ca Travis G Calley
Ch Joanna  Chen
Ch Andrew G Chorlian
Co Michaella A Conery
Du Meredith C Dustin
ElliBrian T Ellis
Fo Chloe L Ford
GuLinnea E Gustafsson
Ku Larysa O Kucman
MaKyle I Mann
McKeanan P McGonigle
Na Samantha L Nadeau
Na Ina  Nakuci
Nd Sandrine B Ndetah
Os Peyton  Osgood
W Kailun  Wu
Honors
Ad Matthew D Adams
Be Alyson L Beaulieu
Ca Samantha E Cave
Cu Matthew  Currier
E Maria K Emmons
GaChris  Galatis
Jo Jaclyn H Johnston
Kit Billy J Kitchens
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE






Na Benjamin D Nawn
Pit Caree E Pitts
QuRyan G Quinn
S Joseph B Smith
Contoocook
Highest Honors
Ka Owen R Kanter
High Honors
An Katherine C Andrew
Ba Christopher J Barnard
Be Kendall H Benson
Ca Keara L Campbell
Do Aaron J Dobe




Na Sarah K Nadeau
O' Aiden W O'Brien
SciZachary J Scibetta
Sp Christine R Spaulding
SwCaroline M Sweny
Honors
Bl Cooper D Bloch
Br Samantha L Brewer
Ha Brian K Hauschild
Kn Andrew  Knight
Danbury
Highest Honors
Au Jesse M Austin
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





Be Paige A Belanger
Honors
Ra Cara M Rascoe
Elkins
Highest Honors
Yo Maria K Yost
Epsom
Highest Honors
Pa Vincent G Pagano
High Honors
Be Seth R Bean
Bl James C Blunt
Honors
La Emily R Langlais
Franklin
Highest Honors
Sh Kaley E Shepard
High Honors
Vir Myles C Virgin
Honors
Ka Sadie A Kaplan
Henniker
Highest Honors
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE








Lo Eric  Loc
Si Morgan A Simmons
Ty Elias L Tyrrel-Walker
Wi Samantha E Winn
Honors
La Brent A Lambert
Hill
Highest Honors
Ro Lauren E Rousseau
Hooksett
Highest Honors
Bo Meghan E Bowler
Co Tyler G Cornellier
Fe Bradley M Ferry
MyJack M Myhaver
Pa Sumeet  Panesar
Pe Nicole  Pearl
Sa Tiana A Salsman
Se Brennan S Senecal
St Andrew J Stencavage
TylEmily N Tyler
High Honors
Ce Jasmina  Cesko
Co Blake J Cornellier
Cr Tracey R Crain
Da Nicholas  Davidson
Fe Melanie G Fenton
Fr Derek E Franco
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Gi Corey C Giallongo
Ja Fatima  Jaber
La Travis  Lavway
Le Eric D Leader
Le Griffin  Leclerc
Ne Kayli E Neil
O' Colleen M O'Hara
O' Lindsay V O'Hara
Sp Austin T Sprague
Yo Kyle R York
Honors
Be Brianna K Belisle
Ch Nicholas A Chagnon
Mil Amelia P Milonas
Tr Kayla R Tremblay
Hopkinton
Highest Honors
Do Madeline M Donahue
High Honors
Na Shannon E Nadeau
Loudon
Highest Honors
Pe Kelly A Pedersen
Ta Josephine  Tarbell
Vi Caitlyn D Vincent
High Honors




Ta Langdon  Tarbell
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





W Shane K Whitehouse
Newbury
High Honors
Ba Nicholas S Bailey
Be Caroline A Beaton
Fo Devon A Fortier
Honors
Fo Meghan E Fortier
New London
Highest Honors
Be Michael J Bechtold
Pa Katherine R Paquette
Pe Alden C Perkins
So Alicia  Souliotis
So Georgia  Souliotis
High Honors
Be Cody M Best
La Daniel J Laughlin
Honors
St Abigail H Stearns
North Sutton
High Honors
Be Reed M Bell
Pembroke
Highest Honors
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Bl Emily R Blain
Br Melanie J Brehm
Ha Kelsey R Harper
Honors
Ca Devon M Cassidy
McMarissa N McCoo
Pl Andrea  Plourde
Pittsfield
Highest Honors
An Sage F Anthony






L' Matthew A L'Heureux
Warner
High Honors
Jo Alison L Josefiak
Webster
Honors
Ki Brooks D Kimball
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





W Savannah D Woody
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Be Nicole M Benjamin
Bo Slater C Boothroyd
Bri Jennifer M Brisebois
Co Jessica K Concannon
D' Jason  D'Agati
De Denis P Dessureault
Fo Casey K Foulks
Ka Meaghan  Kalinowski
SicJacqueline M Siciliano
W Rachel E White
Wi John M Wight
Yo Teigue R Young
High Honors
A Shannon M Amrein
Co Austin D Cote
E Julia M Emery
E Jason J Emmond
FolJack A Foley
He Katherine G Heaney
Ja Jessica  Jay
Ke Kevin G Kekejian




Ro Kurt H Rockstrom
Honors
All Samantha R Allen
Al Katherine G Almeida
Be Charles-Nicholas M Beard
Ca Cameron J Calato
EwJames A Ewing
Ko Mark W Kobzik





UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE







Kh Stephanie  Khairallah
Bedford
Highest Honors
Ab Madison G Abeels
An Ryan N Anastasi
An Shelby  Anderson
Ba Matthew E Barricklow
Ca Hannah E Cashin
Co Jacob M Compagna
Da Martha J Dalrymple
Do Maura A Donovan
Du Charles A Durkin
Ev Devereux D Evans
GaKevin T Gambeski
GaRyan J Gancarz
Gi Kelly  Gibbons
GoJack W Gorham
Ha Jack T Hamilton
Jo Silas G Johnson







Pe Siobhan M Pelletier
Po Sean A Power
Sc Melissa S Schwartz
SkiAlden L Skillings
High Honors
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Do Jake R Donahue
Fa Meredith A Faxon
FlyRegina D Flynn
GeErin E Geraghty
Gil Andrew R Gilson
Ha Andrea L Hansen
Ho Jared T Hornsby
JerMeghan C Jerome
Jo Kevin T Johnson
La David R Lademan
Le Jennifer D Leahy
Lo Daniel J Lorenz





O' Zachary J O'Neil
Pr John D Prud'homme
Sh Leah K Sherr
So Neil A Soucy
St Austin K Stahl
Vo Harrison  Voloshin
Honors
Ba Joshua C Bauer
BisMegan B Bishop
Bo Danielle O Bourgeois
Bu Molly M Burns
Gil Patrick E Gilbert
He Mary K Heald
Ho Ryan  Ho
Jo Hannah E Johnson





Sh Zoey  Shapiro
Sir Justin L Sirois
SkiAlexander J Skillings
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Sp Elizabeth L Spain
Va Sidora E VanEtten
Bennington
High Honors




Ch Patrick  Chang
Jo Audrey A Johnson
Po Samantha L Powers
High Honors
Ad Zachary P Adinolfi
Ca Erin L Casey
Le Ryan A Lemay
MoMadeline E Moynihan
Pri Edward J Price
Sa Mia D Sacks
Honors
Ch Cameron W Chrystal
Du Allison A Duprez
Fo Matthew J Fothergill
Deering
High Honors
Rh Jenna M Rheault
Francestown
Highest Honors
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




A Jamie L Ammon
Sa Kitty R Savage
Goffstown
Highest Honors
Fo Shayla M Fontaine
Gr Kathleen A Greenan
MaEric J Macdonald
McDuncan W McGeehan
O' Michael J O'Donnell
Pi Sarah M Piet
SwStasia M Swiadas





Ha Lexah D Hall
Ho Aleksander R Holm
Na Meghan O Nault
Po Justin D Poisson
Po Isabelle M Poliquin
Ri Nicholas  Richards
St Anne J Steckowych
St Peter J Steckowych
W Marinda R Weaver
Wr David P Wright
ZylNicholas L Zylak
Honors
Ci Anthony J Ciarla
Co Matthew M Collins
La Trevor J LaBrie
Po Brennan J Pouliot
Ro Alexis N Roy
Sc Joel D Schuler
Te David A Temeng
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





Ka Daniel M Kashulines
Honors
La Alexander  Lange
Hancock
Highest Honors
Alf Aizlyn M Alfonso
Honors
Ha Meagan A Hall
Hillsborough
Highest Honors
Da Julius  Dale-Desrochers
Hu Andrew J Hultgren
Honors
MoEmma M Moore
Pa Maxwell P Parenteau
Hollis
Highest Honors
An Jennifer L Annand
Ca Charles A Cappetta
De Margaret E Devlin
Fe Oliver S Fetter
Hu Melissa N Hurlburt
Pe Jocelyn D Petry
Ta Jon J Tamposi
W Sam T Whittemore
High Honors
Be Molly M Benz
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Bl Olivia M Black
EisHolly Q Eisenberg
FinConnor M Finucan
Gil Georgia A Giles
GoCamille M Govoni
Ha Harry J Haytayan




Pr Caley B Prunier
Ri Robert  Ripley
Sn Joann M Snyder
Honors
Be Bretton  Belden
De Joe A DeMaio
Ko Allison C Koran
MuMelanie F Murphy
St Craig A Stone
W Nathan B Weisman
W Adam S Wohlgemuth
W McLane E Wood
Hudson
Highest Honors
Ca Kaylah S Caires
Do Lauren E Donahue
GoLivia R Gosselin
Le Casey R Leva
LiaMiranda B Liang
Pi Isabella A Piercy
Po Jeffrey W Poegel
Re Kimberly M Reed
So Christen T Soucy
High Honors
Be Erin M Beals
Co Bethany  Cooper
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Ha Jordyn L Haime
Ri Cameron C Richall
Sh Sara M Sherburne
St Daeghan M Stone
W Emily M Walker
Yo Jenna K Younghusband
Honors
Ab Katherine S Abbott
Bo Hailey E Boulia
Do Andrew W Doppstadt
Gil Alexys A Gilcreast
Ho Dena M Hoffman
La Emily M Lane
Sti Kathryn M Stickney
Su Emily E Sullivan
Sy Noreen N Syedah
Va Reed D Vandergraaf
Litchfield
Highest Honors
Co Meaghan E Coughlin
Fr Erin P Frost
Ho Sarah E Hobbs
Le Amanda I LeBel
Th Alexander J Thorpe
High Honors
Co Connor M Cote
McJessica M McNeill
Oti Meghan C Otis
Sil Briana M Silck
Honors
Ch Casey L Charette
Fe Carrie J Fernandez
Le Matthew W Lepore
Sn Austin  Snell
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





Ba Charlotte R Bailey
Wi David M Wikman
High Honors
Lo Victoria S Lorvig
Manchester
Highest Honors
An Candace L Anderson
Ap Ashley W Apostolas
Ba Simfora D Bangasimbo
De Andrew L DeMeo
Gr Zoe A Grenier
GuAmina  Gusic
He Sarah M Heavisides
Ka Gwendolyn  Kalasky
Kil Bradley E Kilbreth






Ni Gunnar D Nichols
Pa Hannah K Pare
Ro Olivia M Ross
Sa Morgan L Saidel
Sa Laurel N Sargent
So Kourtney M Soucy




Ar Kristen T Argeropoulos
Ar Peter J Argeropoulos
Arl Kimberly  Arlen
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Ba Zerina  Bajramovic
Bo Celine L Boutin
Ca Kelsea J Campbell
Ca Brian  Cawley
Co Jamison J Couture
Du Amy L Dunn
Du Charles  Dunn
Du Bret W Dusseault
Ea Emma K Eafrati
Fri Crystina M Friese
Gr Morgan A Gray-Reczkowski
Ho Brett T Hoerner
IndJenna M Indingaro
JutKara M Jutras
Ke Anna R Keane
Kil Marissa D Kilbreth
Ki Riley J Kingsbury
La Christopher J LaSalle
LeiCourtney J Leitner
Le Shonagh A Leonard
Lu Lindsey M Lussier
MaCiaran  Mahon
Mi Monique M Michon
MoMatthew D Morris
Ng Lieu T Nguyen
O' Kayleigh D O'Neill
Pr Krysten M Provencal
Ra Ahmed  Ramic
Ro Amanda E Roswick
     Andrew W Shue
Sl Melanie G Slaybe
To Tina To
Wi John S Wichert
WilFelicia E Williams
Zh Hongjie  Zhang
Honors
A Sharlene  Amador
Bh Nimesh  Bhattarai
Co Matthew V Contic
Cu Sydney S Cullen
Cu Griffin B Curley
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Do Nicholas A Dor
Du Rick  Duran-McEwan
Fo Katelyn M Fougere
Fr Jennifer S Freitas
GaMatthew T Garrell
GhAmanda G Ghattas
Gl Quenton T Glennon
GoNoah P Goldstein
Ha Uri-Jaun  Hall
Ha Hamida H Hassan
La Kyra M LaBerge
La Kevin J LaSalle
MaShayna L Mallat
MeJoseph A Menafra
Ng Brandon L Nguyen
Oc Gina M Occhipinti
Re John R Reilly
Sa Kaitlyn E Sawler
TalAmadou  Tall
Vi Timothy J Vigneau
Vi Cierra R Vigue
Wi Brittnee L Wirth
Ye Tracy  Yeung
Mason
High Honors
Ta Alexander N Tamulonis
Merrimack
Highest Honors
Du Shawn R Dunphy
Fo Benjamin R Forleo
Gi Paige M Gibson
GuLauren  Guetling
Ja Molly M Jacobson
Ka Elizabeth A Kautz
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Kl Victoria A Kleiner
La Michael F Langelier
MeSamantha R Mello
Pri Madison R Prindle
Sc Alexander M Scanlon
WilHollie V Wilson
High Honors
Be Alyssa M Bennett
Bo Marjorie R Boyer
Di Andrew  Dickson
Du Gregory S DuBois
GaTrevor  Gay
Gr Sydney E Graves
Ha Donald A Halpin
Ka Abigail K Kautz
Kr Kyle P Krupp
La Alexa T Ladue
MaColin N Martens
No Travis P Noton
Pa Anna M Parsons
Pi Meghan S Pinkham
Po Keegan  Porter
Su Hannah K Sullivan
Va Kayla E Valluzzi
W Emily P Wagner
Honors
Ch Madison  Chouinard
Co Beatrice A Couser
De Allison W Depaolo
Do Zakary K Downing
Du Nicholas C Duggan
Gr Michael E Graziano
Jo Sabrina N Jowders
MeJordan R Meaney
Ol Amber L Olson
QuCeara M Quinlan
W Jonathan R Wallace
Yo Alyssa A Young
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





Ho Brenden  Holt
Milford
Highest Honors
Ha Joseph R Harris
Ro Colin A Rose
Sa Mary E Sareault
High Honors
Co Mitchell W Conley
Ha Molly E Harrington
Ke Kayla L Kennedy
Le Courtney A LeCuyer
OuKyle J Ouellette
Re Margaret G Recks
Si Thomas O Simo
Honors
Ar Cecilia J Arnoldy
Ca Samantha L Carlen
Gr Nicholas J Graham
Ha Paul J Haley
Si Nicholas J Simo
St Brett T Stagnone
Va Stephanie  Vasilopoulos
Mont Vernon
High Honors
Da Frances K Darnall
Jo Jeffrey P Johansen
Mount Vernon
Highest Honors
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Mi Alyssa B Minott
Nashua
Highest Honors
Az Ashley A Azarowski
Bo Kasey N Bond
Cl Timothy P Closson
Cu Amelia J Cullerot
De Brian J Dezurick
Di Thanh N Dinh
Di Emily L Dion
Du Brandon J Duras
Es Alexa G Estrada
Fa Jared J Farley
Fit Meghan R Fitzpatrick
Fr Katelyn E Frechette





Ng Alexander H Nguyen
Ni Siamara J Niven
O' Darby R O'Neil
O' Rory A O'Neil
Pa Allison M Paluzzi
QuJennifer B Quinlan
Re Hailey M Reed
Sa Emily M Sanford
Sa Alex K Sarasin
Sh Nathan M Sheeler
S Wyman T Smith
So Joseph S Sordillo
Tri Christine E Tringali
Ve Megan P Verfaillie
WilBryanne M Wilson
High Honors
Ca Justin C Carter
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Ch Olivia A Charron
Co Evan M Conners
Cu Kathryn H Curtis
Du Susan E Dudka
FlyShannon R Flynn
Fr Matthew P Fredericksen
Gil Shannon T Gilhooly
GoKiersten M Gould
GuHarrison J Gustin
Ha Connor J Haney
Ho Duncan L Holland
Ke Caroline M Kehoe
Ke Bridget C Kelley
Kit Amber R Kittle
La Nicholas J Largy
La Jamie L Lavoie





Po Karina A Popkova
Pu Cassandra G Putsch
Ra Ashutosh S Rao
Sh Hannah J Shuman
Sl Erin M Slocum
St Jeffrey B Steiner
To Rebecca C Tourville
Ve Kaylee N Verrington
Vij Udhay A Vijay
WilElyssa M Willard
Honors
Bo Jack G Born
Ca Aimee J Carignan
Co Hannah R Coffey
Da Corina  Danielson
Dr Sarah E Drake
FalKayla N Fallis
Fa Kayla M Farren
FolMatthew S Follender
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Ho Andrez F Howorth
Ka Victoria L Kane
Kr Kayla M Krueger
Le Julie S LeBlanc
Lu Jackson R Lucier
No Cameron M Novotny
Pa Trey E Patno
Pe Ryan J Penkala
Rit Lauren C Ritter
Ro Hannah M Root
S Zachary J Smith
New Boston
Highest Honors
Ha Jennifer  Hawley
No Molly K Norton
Sa Alyssa R Saykaly
High Honors
Br Molly E Browne
GaTyler J Gagnon
Gil Scott L Gilman
Ke Patrick F Kelsey
Le Kyle J Lecour
Le Nicole M LeCour
Mi Alicia N Minnich
No Melissa P Norton
Sh Peter M Shellenberger
St Amanda N Stowers
WilAshley B Williston
Honors
St Tara E Stearns
New Ipswich
Highest Honors
Ba Michael J Bara
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




La Sarah J Laperle
MaAlexis D Maillet
Honors
Ho Travis A Horan
Ka Tristan M Kazo
La Maria C Laperle
New Ipswich 
Honors
De Caitlin E Demmons
Pelham
Highest Honors
Ba Garrett A Barnes
Fe Zhangxi  Feng
Ha Jane M Ham
Ha Mary E Hammar
Ho Allison M Hoey
Lu Shannon E Lundin
Ly Anna  Ly
High Honors
Br Bryce M Brown
En Emily  Ennis
Fa Dylan D Faust
Ha Renee M Hall
Ro Eric C Rossi
Honors
Ca Emily P Carville
De Brooke M Dejadon
Eri Karlee J Erickson
Ha Carrie A Hanson
W Rachel A Wajda
WilAlexa F Wilson
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





Cr John A Crowley
He Annie V Henry
Le Harrison W LeFlem
Mi Sydney L Michalak
Po Joycelyn D Pollack
High Honors
Br Marena F Brock
GriLillian R Grisafi
Kr Kaylin N Krslovic
TwStephen  Twitchell
Honors
Ro Madeleine G Rousseau
S Connor J Smith
Temple
Highest Honors
Ba Megan E Barrett
Be Jamie L Bergeron





Bo Riley V Boss
MaGabrielle A MacIver
MaNickolas A Manna
Pa Marissa P Parker
Po Casey L Poirier
Po Andrew R Porter
Sl Sarah R Slack
S James M Smugereski
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Ca Michael D Caldwell
Er Hannah  Erskine
Fo Cassie M Fournier
Kil Jillian R Kilar
LofDonovan M Lofaro
Va Samantha R Valcourt
W Emily T Weidman
Honors
Cl Justin D Clark
Ke Stacy A Kenney
Ru Rachel E Russell
Sh Jordan E Shatney
W Steven L Wuebbolt
West Peterborough
Highest Honors
Fr Bria K Frehner
Wilton
Highest Honors
Ho Sara  Holka
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Ho Jacob A Holton
Ashland
Honors










Fr Logan C Frye
High Honors
Bl Allison M Blais
Ca Macallan J Camara
Co Evan P Collins
Ke Kira M Kenny
La Andrew D LaBelle
Campton
High Honors
Mi Christopher R Mignanelli
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Sp Alexander W Sparks
Honors
Bu Elizabeth M Buford
La Sarah K Lachapelle
W Shelby E White
Canaan
Highest Honors
Fo Lydia J Foxall
Ly Dakota M Lyon
High Honors
Ex Christian J Exton
Ka Rachel M Kahn
Honors
Str Gregory D Stragnell










O' Jenna L O'Hara
Pa Johanna J Pastoriza
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE







Pu Brooke M Pushee
Hanover
Highest Honors
Au Elise S Austin-Washburn
Br Owen S Brennick
Ke Stephen L Ketay
La Araya P Lacy
Mi Kelli M Minelli




Gr Madison K Grant-Neary
Ho Hazuki  Horiuchi





De Aurora S Desmarais
Fo Lily W Ford




UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Do Gabrielle I Dorsey
St Grace N Stott
Va Rachel C Vaz
High Honors
AlvMadison V Alves
Ca Justin I Cate
Co Kevin F Cole
MoDominick M Morrill
Ne Marissa A Newlove
Yu Joseph M Yukica
Lincoln
Honors
Ba Thor B Bartlett
Lisbon
Highest Honors






Ha Patrick M Hampson
High Honors
Br Daniel T Brammer
Pil Chloe K Pilgrim
Honors
MaNealy A Mason
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE








Gil Jacqueline E Gilbert
Ro Erin M Robinson
W Madelyn L Webb
Monroe
Highest Honors
Ha Rachel L Hastings
North Haverhill
High Honors






Ar Hannah S Arnold
Piermont
Highest Honors
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE








Ku Jared K Kuehl
La Francesco P Lapitino
Re Kyle D Reisert
Sa Kyle P Sanders
High Honors
















UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





Be Elizabeth C Bergeron
GuEthan D Guyer
Sh Jacob M Shaker
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Ar Miriam R Arsenault
TiltLaura D Tilton
High Honors
Du Kelly M Dube
La Emily R Landry
Honors
MoDustin G Moore
Te Emily C Tennis
Colebrook
Highest Honors
Bo Nicholas M Bouchard
Br Josee H Brunault
Fr Jessi D Frechette
Ha Christopher M Hastings
Gorham
Highest Honors
Ve Brian J Veazey
High Honors
Gr Emily J Grone
Le James M Lemieux
Na Brooke M Nadeau
Honors




Bl Alyssa L Blodgett
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





Ch Kaelin L Chancey
GePaul A Gesel
La Cody K Lanpher
WilRyan T Wilkinson
High Honors
Ah John P Ahern
Ch Danielle D Chancey
GeFrancis J Gesel
Sc Jessica T Schanlaber
Honors
Ci Jacinda R Cinelli
Ko Laura E Kopp
Milan
Highest Honors
Da Cathleen A Daniels
North Stratford
High Honors
Th Clayton A Theberge
Honors
Ha Michael C Hastings
Pittsburg
Highest Honors
Ch Travis J Chase
Honors
Ca Colin J Carlson
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE








Br Sara A Brodeur
West Stewartstown
High Honors
Bir Mallorie D Biron
Whitefield
Highest Honors
Sc Teresa M Scalley
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE






Pu Timothy J Putnam
Honors






Be Carly J Benik
High Honors





Bo Christopher F Bokum
Jaffrey
Highest Honors
Ho Laura C Howard
W Peter H White
High Honors
MuLillian E Murphy
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





Mi Rebecca J Migotsky
Keene
Highest Honors
An Milto E Andonellis
Ca Emily R Carbonara
Gr Schuyler W Grant
La Jessica A Lavallee
La Jordan M Lavallee
LinTaylor R Lindsay
Pl Christopher M Plankey
Pu Grace I Puksta
Sil Will  Silverstein-Belden
Si Isaiah G Singer
St Samantha A Stohr
Va Olivia E Valles
High Honors
Br Peter A Brown
Cl William C Clay
GoBrooklynn  Goller
Se Drue D Seksinsky
Str Avery E Strassenburg
Su Patrick J Sullivan
Tc Sergii  Tcharkovski
Va Jocelyn M VanSaun
Honors
Gr Ellen M Greenwood
GriChristopher M Griesbach
Ha Sawyer B Hall
Ha Patrick B Hamill
Je Cameron B Jessup
Ki Mariah E King
Ra Brendan M Ranagan
Str Marin A Strong
WilPayton A Wilhelm
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





An Jacob O Andrzejczyk
Marlborough
Highest Honors
Ne Christina L Newell
High Honors













Ba Cameron J Barth
High Honors
Bu Hannah R Bush
Rindge
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Fr Bethany L Fraser
Va Elizabeth S Valcourt
Honors
Ho Elisha C Hodgson
Spofford
Highest Honors
W Noah C Waller
High Honors
Ba Patrick  Bain




Ha Emily L Haley
Ph Sean T Philbrick
S Andria J Smith
Honors
Da Benjamin D Davenport
Sullivan
High Honors




UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





Bir Clarice L Birmingham
Walpole
Highest Honors
Ly Morgan C Lynch
High Honors
Le RoseAlaina G Leone
West Chesterfield
High Honors
Wi Andrew B Winn
Wi Tiffany M Winn
Honors
Hi Sarah  Hinzman
Westmoreland
Highest Honors




O' Ross  O'Neil
Winchester
Honors
Co Elizabeth E Coster
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - New Hampshire by County
NH-Cheshire County
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE










Sa Rachel E Samia
St Michaela M Stanton
High Honors
Ca Bradford L Canavari
Gr Nicholas R Graziano
Se Calee M Sears
Honors
Sa Dylan R Sanborn
Center Ossipee
Highest Honors
Do Danielle M Doonan
High Honors
Di Sean M Diamond
Honors
Di Connor J Diamond
Center Sandwich
High Honors
Se Melissa F Seeley
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Gr Raymond J Graham
Chatham
Highest Honors
Bri Sullivan A Briggs
Chocorua
Honors





Se Adam J Seavey
High Honors
Da Robert T Davis
Honors
An Marissa J Anderson
East Wakefield
Honors
Mil Ryan C Milgrim
Effingham
Honors
Gil Izak P Gilbo
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





W Tanner G Wheeler
Honors
Jo Hillary L Johnson
Glen
Highest Honors
Su John W Sullivan
High Honors





Ki Ariana R King
Pa Tyrus A Parker
Jackson
High Honors
Mil Nora M Miller
Madison
Highest Honors
Br Nicholas S Brown
GeAlexandra J George
High Honors
Br Alexander F Brown
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Sa Catherine M Sandstrom
Moultonboro
High Honors
De Maxwell R DesMarais
MOULTONBORO
Highest Honors
De Kimberlee A Delaney
Moultonborough
Highest Honors
Ne Carly M Nelson
High Honors






Dz Lidiya  Dzhumayeva
Honors




UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




W Nathan J Wotton
Sanbornville
High Honors
Be Haley A Berthold
Ho Tristan K Hoffman
Hy Tanner R Hyslop




Sit Rachel M Sitomer
Honors
Gr Matthew D Green
Tamworth
Honors
Jo Michael P Jones
Tuftonboro
High Honors
La Angela R Lawrence-Hurt
Wolfeboro
Highest Honors
Fa Emily A Faulhaber
La John P Langer
High Honors
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Ha Sara E Hammond
W Meagan E Wood
Honors
De Brian C Deshaies
Wolfeboro Falls
Highest Honors
Vit Erinn S Vittum
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Fo Jaimie M Forti
Kri Daniel H Krivitsky
Honors
McDaniel J McKone
Ni Brandon G Nichols









Cl Daryn E Clevesy
High Honors
Br Julian D Brown
Sy Cody J Symonds
Honors
La Crystal M Labrecque
Belmont
Highest Honors
Pa Cameron  Paquette
High Honors
Cl Courtney M Clairmont
Honors
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Fo Jaimie M Forti
Kri Daniel H Krivitsky
Honors
McDaniel J McKone
Ni Brandon G Nichols









Cl Daryn E Clevesy
High Honors
Br Julian D Brown
Sy Cody J Symonds
Honors
La Crystal M Labrecque
Belmont
Highest Honors
Pa Cameron  Paquette
High Honors
Cl Courtney M Clairmont
Honors
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Bo Joseph G Boles
Ru Mary K Russo
Sp Kristin A Spink
Center Barnstead
Highest Honors
Le Katherine C Lesnyk
McMatthew J McGinnis
Ri Melony A Rice
Ri Victoria E Rice
High Honors
Cu Briana E Cusson
MoJay C Mousseau
Sh Tanner J Shaw
Honors
Fo Hollie J Foster
Center Harbor
Highest Honors
He Trevor N Hentz
Gilford
Highest Honors
An Hunter R Anderson
Bl Rachel A Blandford
Ca Andrew J Caulfield
MeCarter T Mercer
St Sidney S Stevens
St Andrew R Stokes
W Bryce M Workman
ZieEmily F Zieg
High Honors
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Ba Cassidy L Bartlett
DillKayla A Dillon
Lu Lynzie G Luschenat
Pa Hanna  Palanchian
Ri Katherine S Rice
Ro Jesse J Ross
W David F Walker
W Emily M Wernig
Honors
Ad Jake A Adams
Be Erich J Berghahn
McEllouise V McGonagle
Sa Brandon  Sasserson
St Gunnar T Stecher
Gilmanton
Highest Honors





W Samantha A White
Laconia
Highest Honors
Ba Katelyn L Bailey
S Stephanie L Smith
SwMatthew R Sweeney
High Honors
Mi Mikayla A Minor
MoDanique S Montique
MoMelissa M Mooney
S Jordan R Smith
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE








Ba Mitchell L Bailey
E Andrew  Emanuel
GoMariah K Goulet
Ja Abby  Jackson
Lochmere
Highest Honors
Fo Shannon L Foye
Meredith
High Honors
Ba Rebecca F Bassi
McChristopher J McDade
Oti Samuel E Otis
Se Hunter A Secord
TiltMichelle M Tilton
Honors
Ca Carter M Cascadden
Jo Natalie M Johnson
O' Mikaela B O'Neil
New Hampton
Honors
Br Kyle  Brewster
Northfield
Highest Honors
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Ro Jennifer L Robinson
Honors
Ro Matthew J Roy
Sanbornton
High Honors
Va Peyton B Vaillancourt
Honors
W Nicolas J Weisman
Tilton
Highest Honors
St Braedon M Stacey
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - International and other
Miscellaneous Students
Ahvaz
Highest Honors: EAshkan EslamiFard
Ansan-Si
High Honors: KHyun Jun Kim
KHyun Seok Kim
Banstead
Highest Honors: MDylan Millington
Beijing
Highest Honors: L Ziwei Liu
High Honors: WYanwen Wang




Highest Honors: WCenrara Widi
Binh Duong
High Honors: DDung Tri Dinh
Brisbane, Queensland
Highest Honors: KIsobel Kelly
Changleshi
High Honors: YYufan Yan
Chengdu
Highest Honors: L Chunyang Li
Honors: WJialing Wang
Chennai
Highest Honors: MShrimika Madhavan
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Honors: SChang Ki Sung
Dubai




Highest Honors: RElena Ryan
Guangzhou
Highest Honors: RQianwen Rong




High Honors: WSilje Wilson
Hangzhou
High Honors: XHaoran Xu
Hanoi
High Honors: TDiep Tran
Harbin
Highest Honors: SXihong Su
Ha Tinh
High Honors: NQuynh Nguyen
Ho Chi Minh
Highest Honors: HKhanh Huynh
NAnh Phuoc Thien Nguyen
NHieu Nguyen
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - International and other
Miscellaneous Students
Ho Chi Minh
High Honors: NMai Thanh Nguyen
NNhut Nguyen
Ho Chi Minh City
Highest Honors: NChau Nguyen
NLong Nguyen
Honefoss




Highest Honors: WChristopher Wingate
Hsinchu County








High Honors: BChanu Bark
Insein
High Honors: BGin Gar Bo
Inverness
Honors: WJessica Wilson
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - International and other
Miscellaneous Students
Jakarta
High Honors: TJennifer Tanto
Jeddah
Highest Honors: SMalaa Sultan
Ji'an
High Honors: YChao Yin
Jiang Xi Province
Highest Honors: L Chaorui Liu
Jinan
Highest Honors: GHaotian Guan
Kathmandu








Highest Honors: HJia Lin Hau
Kuala Lumpur, Wilayah Persekutu
Honors: L Hoe Hin Bryan Loh
Kunming
Highest Honors: L Shan Li
High Honors: L Shuhan Liu
Lahad Datu
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - International and other
Miscellaneous Students
Lahad Datu
High Honors: SJia Xian Siew
Lahore
High Honors: KSardar Adam Khan
Lalitpur
High Honors: KIshan Katwal
Lanzhou
Highest Honors: YYanlu Yang
High Honors: MZiqing Mo
Lima
Highest Honors: RFernando Romero
Linhai
High Honors: SKaihang Shangguan
Luoyang
High Honors: SYike Song
Madrid
High Honors: CAndres Cardelus Ruiz Alberdi
Mandalay
High Honors: SThae Nu San
Medan
High Honors: CMichelle Chen
Moscow




UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - International and other
Miscellaneous Students
Ningbo
High Honors: GXinyi Ge
WQianlei Wang
ZYanmin Zheng




Highest Honors: J Danielle Janos
High Honors: AAlaina Arnold
Honors: VEmma Vergati
Paderno Del Grappa
Highest Honors: MFrancesco Mikulis-Borsoi
Pembroke
High Honors: AJames Amaral
Pingtung City
Honors: L Yung-Chun Lin
Punta Cana, La Altagracia
Honors: GEllen Gonzalez Rossi
Qingdao
High Honors: L Yelun Li
Quanzhou
High Honors: L Huiling Li
Salla
Highest Honors: VSohvi Virkkula
Santa Cruz de Tenerife
Honors: VChiara Vercellone
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - International and other
Miscellaneous Students
Seoul
High Honors: JiDongkyu Ji









High Honors: WZiyi Wen
Shijiazhuang










Honors: L Boyuan Li
Tehran
Highest Honors: FKimia Fereydooni
FNadia Fereydooni
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




High Honors: TZheng Tang
Ulanqab
High Honors: SChao Shi
Unknown
High Honors: ELuis Echevarria
Honors: NCaleb Niles
UNKNOWN






Highest Honors: NJie Ning
Valgreghentino
Highest Honors: MLorenzo Milani
Veenendaal
Honors: HJohan Hugo Helder
Wednesfield
Highest Honors: WElizabeth Watson
Weiterstadt





UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - International and other
Miscellaneous Students
Xi'an
Highest Honors: WYao Wang
High Honors: XJianwen Xu
Honors: ZMiao Zheng
Yancheng
High Honors: WZiming Wang
Yangon
High Honors: AWin Phyu Aung
Yinchuan











Highest Honors: J Enrica Jossi
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - Non New England States and Canada
AB Dean's List
Wembley
High Honors: TCarlee Toews
AK Dean's List
Anchorage
Highest Honors: YTeagan Yutrzenka
Fairbanks
High Honors: HLina Heinrichs
AL Dean's List
Opelika





High Honors: TCarlee Turner
BC Dean's List
North Vancouver
High Honors: MCameron Marks
CA Dean's List
Aliso Viejo
Highest Honors: MJonathan Mills-Anderson
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - Non New England States and Canada
CA Dean's List
Aptos
Highest Honors: FKatelin Fischer
Capitola
High Honors: FChristina Foster
Corte Madera












High Honors: MMichael Morrison
Nevada City
Honors: ASonnet Agran-St. Pierre
Petaluma
Highest Honors: RCeline Rogers
Pleasanton
High Honors: SMolly Sheehan
San Diego
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - Non New England States and Canada
CA Dean's List
San Diego





Highest Honors: KEmma Kantola
Stockton
High Honors: FAshley Fopiano
Tahoe City
High Honors: HPeter Holmes
Temple City
High Honors: CSau Leung Cheung
Truckee
High Honors: L Katrin Larusson
Windsor





Highest Honors: BKevin Burke
Erie
Highest Honors: BCiara Blanchette
Lakewood
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE















High Honors: L Emily Leister
Inverness




Highest Honors: BSabrina Batchelor
Ocoee
Highest Honors: MSebastian Mandino
Parkland
Honors: MDylan Maller
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - Non New England States and Canada
FL Dean's List
Plantation
High Honors: RKathleen Riley
Saint Johns
Highest Honors: PIsabella Pantano
Saint Petersburg
Highest Honors: BLindsay Bosworth
GA Dean's List
Roswell
High Honors: MHannah Milstein
HI Dean's List
Honolulu
Highest Honors: GAshley Gagnon
Mililani
Highest Honors: BSarah Balmilero
IA Dean's List
Ankeny
High Honors: GPatrick Grasso
Des Moines
Highest Honors: MPaige McKibben
ID Dean's List
Victor
Honors: J Finn Johnson
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - Non New England States and Canada
IL Dean's List
Barrington
High Honors: RIan Root








Highest Honors: FKyle Ferguson
Glen Ellyn
Highest Honors: HSarah Heath




High Honors: CNina Coffey
Huntley
Highest Honors: SCharlotte Skala
Lake Zurich
High Honors: EChristina Eddleman
Mundelein
Highest Honors: FBenjamin Fehr
Northbrook
High Honors: HLauren Horwitz
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





High Honors: DJeremy Dorrell
Valparaiso
High Honors: BKareen Billetter
Zionsville
High Honors: DLuke Doverspike
KS Dean's List
Lenexa










Highest Honors: WElisabeth Wise
Ellicott City
High Honors: CCaroline Crocker
DJonathan Dryja
Finksburg
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - Non New England States and Canada
MD Dean's List
Finksburg
Highest Honors: GKendall Gray
High Honors: GParker Gray
Fort Washington




Highest Honors: L Joanna Lewis
New Market
High Honors: PJames Pazzanese
Nottingham
High Honors: TElise Thompson
Owings
High Honors: CJoshua Clark
Severn
Highest Honors: RMelissa Rize
Severna Park





Highest Honors: SPiper Seely
Beverly Hills
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - Non New England States and Canada
MI Dean's List
Beverly Hills
Highest Honors: CAbigail Chapman
Center Line
High Honors: AJacob Alderson
Grand Rapids







Highest Honors: HDominique Herskind
Chanhassen
High Honors: BAbigail Bletzer
Eden Prairie
Highest Honors: GKelly Gaebel
Elk River




Highest Honors: KKristine Keller-Miller
High Honors: J Abigail Jenson
MGrace Moleski
SAmy Schlagel
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE









High Honors: MMelissa Menghini
Saint Louis




Highest Honors: GElizabeth Gill
Chinook





Highest Honors: HKatie Haslett
NC Dean's List
Fayetteville
Highest Honors: UEmily Unruh
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE









Highest Honors: DChristina DiMeo
Honors: ASamantha Applegate
Allendale





High Honors: SKelly Skea
Bedminster
High Honors: DNicholas DeDiego
Berlin
Highest Honors: MKatherine McGrath
Blairstown
Highest Honors: WKathleen Wadiak
Bloomfield
Highest Honors: MKelley McDonnell
Bloomingdale
Honors: DEmily Dunleavy
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




High Honors: RJames Rick
Bridgewater
Honors: L Jennifer Luetters
Brielle
Highest Honors: KAlec Kaisand
Cherry Hill
High Honors: WAva Watkins
East Brunswick






High Honors: PAnnmarie Picinich
Flemington
Highest Honors: BBrian Brown
High Honors: BRachel Bogart
Franklin
Highest Honors: PBrooke Pasake
Freehold




UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - Non New England States and Canada
NJ Dean's List
Gladstone
High Honors: AMadeline Auerbacher
Glen Gardner
High Honors: RMary Rachel
Hazlet
High Honors: WJenna Ward
Hillsborough




Highest Honors: L Magna Leffler
Hopatcong
High Honors: BJuliana Belar
Jackson
High Honors: TDaniella Tancredi
Jamesburg








Highest Honors: TGianna Tempera
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Little Egg Harbor Township




Highest Honors: SChristine Speranza
High Honors: BNoah Burn
Manasquan
Highest Honors: PMia Pelly
WAndrew Ware
High Honors: DMorgan Dunson
Medford
Highest Honors: BRichard Barnett
High Honors: DDanielle Doolin
SShannon Stang
Middletown
High Honors: TMadeline Tota
Honors: v Brendan van Riemsdyk
Millville
High Honors: BAndrew Blizzard
Montclair
High Honors: MCorinna McElwain
Morristown
High Honors: L Isabelle Leon
Honors: CDianna Colontonio
Mount Holly
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - Non New England States and Canada
NJ Dean's List
Mount Holly
High Honors: FJames Fitzgerald
Mount Laurel
High Honors: GDevon Guyer
UDylan Upton
Mullica Hill
Highest Honors: GMarina Garwood
New Egypt
Highest Honors: HLauren Harper
North Caldwell




Highest Honors: WPaul Worthington
Oradell










UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - Non New England States and Canada
NJ Dean's List
Ramsey
High Honors: EJennifer Emmett
Randolph
Highest Honors: BRose Bolinder
Red Bank
High Honors: TElizabeth Trembley
Ridgewood
High Honors: BMia Barbera
Ringwood
High Honors: WMichael Weller
Rockaway
Highest Honors: HJoseph Hook














UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - Non New England States and Canada
NJ Dean's List
Sussex




High Honors: MSamantha Metz
Verona 
Highest Honors: PMorgan Plessner
Whippany
High Honors: GJessica Glinkin
NV Dean's List
Incline Village
High Honors: BJulia Bjorkman
NY Dean's List
Albany
High Honors: L Casey LaBoissiere
PAmy Pinkham
Babylon
High Honors: HKyle Henshaw
Honors: GJonathon Gaare
Ballston Lake
Highest Honors: L Amy LeBel
SElizabeth Sibson
Ballston Spa
Highest Honors: MPamela Merriman
High Honors: NEric Newton
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE











Highest Honors: MJacob Moore
Bronx









Highest Honors: CCailin Conley
Candor
Highest Honors: HTaylor Horton
Carmel
Highest Honors: RBrittany Regula
SAllison Simone
High Honors: KIvana Korusiakova
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




High Honors: WCourtney Wigderson
Cold Brook
Highest Honors: SKatherine Shelhamer
Colton




High Honors: FKathryn Ferris
Honors: L Shannon Luck
Cortland
Highest Honors: BStephanie Barlow
Cortlandt Manor
High Honors: FSarah Falcone
Delmar







Highest Honors: SCharlotte Sweetman
East Moriches
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





High Honors: HKyle Hacker
MDanielle Mulligan
Fayetteville
Highest Honors: KLeah Kuppermann
Floral Park
High Honors: GJames Gutierrez
UWilliam Ulrich
Flushing
High Honors: SJoseph Saccente
Galway
High Honors: HJustin Hardcastle
Glenmont







High Honors: J Gabrielle Jordan
Hartsdale
High Honors: RJulia Rosenblatt
Hawthorne
Honors: ALuke Adams
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




Highest Honors: CAttilio CrimiVaroli
Highland Falls
Highest Honors: HThaddeah Harwell
Holbrook
High Honors: KPaul Kuster
Honeoye Falls

















High Honors: BCourtney Bondanza
Latham
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - Non New England States and Canada
NY Dean's List
Latham
Highest Honors: FMilaena Ferrarese
Leroy








Highest Honors: MMelissa McGee




High Honors: WGabriella Wilkinson
Honors: BElizabeth Barker
Manorville
Highest Honors: GMarissa Gurello
Honors: CNicole Curcio
Marietta
Highest Honors: FTaylor Frank
Merrick
High Honors: BAllison Boldis
Miller Place
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE






Highest Honors: DAnna Dorrance
New City
Highest Honors: HLeah Harris
New Hyde Park
High Honors: BChristine Bunyon
New Rochelle
Highest Honors: GSamantha Galvin
New Windsor
High Honors: L Erin Leahy
North Merrick
High Honors: SDaniel Santos
Northport
Highest Honors: L Casey Lauter
MMichaela McBride
Oneonta
Highest Honors: PJacqueline Pondolfino
Peru
High Honors: J Matthew James
Honors: MThomas Matthews
Pine Bush
Highest Honors: MAlexis Mack
Pittsford
Highest Honors: PElizabeth Pederson
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





High Honors: PCassidy Parrinello
Honors: HGavin Hess
Plattsburgh
Highest Honors: WTaylor Witkiewicz
High Honors: CMargaret Champagne
FMikaela Frechette
Pleasant Valley
Highest Honors: CHannah Coffin
Pleasantville
Highest Honors: TAudrey Tocco
Honors: BJulia Bedus
Port Jefferson
High Honors: HAndreya Harvey
Poughkeepsie
High Honors: DKelly Devenny
Honors: DAlexander DaPonte
Pound Ridge
High Honors: SMatthew Stewart
Purdys
Highest Honors: CMarissa Carleton
Rensselaer




UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - Non New England States and Canada
NY Dean's List
Rockville Centre
Highest Honors: CMeghan Connelly
High Honors: WMary Wieman
Ronkonkoma
High Honors: PHeather Price
Saranac
Honors: L Rachel Lake
Saratoga Springs
Highest Honors: FNatasha Fansiwala







High Honors: CJessica Calamari
Honors: HMadailein Hart
Schenectady
Highest Honors: OHalle O'Brien
Honors: CNicole Charron
Shenorock




High Honors: CLilah Chase
SMarjorie Steiner
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE






High Honors: L Meghan Linehan
Southold
High Honors: VMegan VanBourgondien
Staten Island
High Honors: MSteven Moroni
Honors: CLianna Cohen
Stony Brook
High Honors: L Emily LaRosa
TRyan Toscione
Victor
Highest Honors: SHannah Stewart
Walden
Highest Honors: SMary Sherman
Warwick
Highest Honors: SElizabeth Schweitzer
Honors: KRobert Kerr
Washingtonville






UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE





Highest Honors: WSamantha Wohlmacher
Westtown


















High Honors: WBenjamin Wymer
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - Non New England States and Canada
ON Dean's List
Ajax
Highest Honors: SKayla Sliz
Collingwood
Highest Honors: FKatelynn Farrow
London





High Honors: BKeon Burns
Eugene





Highest Honors: SSamm Stein-Azen
Bensalem




Highest Honors: BCameron Brusko
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE










Highest Honors: MAmber McElhinney
Hatfield
Highest Honors: SMichael Simpson
Jamison
Highest Honors: FJoanna Foos
Landsdale
Highest Honors: DRussell Dorand
Lebanon










Highest Honors: VEmily VanGulick
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE







High Honors: CWilliam Craig
Trafford




Highest Honors: GJill Goodman
Honors: MHannah Millen
York
High Honors: BLia Breeden
PR Dean's List
San Juan
High Honors: NCesar Negrette
QC Dean's List
La Prairie
High Honors: J Gabrielle Julien
Laval
High Honors: FGenevieve Frigon
Saint-Lambert
Highest Honors: RPhilippe Rivet
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

















Highest Honors: SSamuel Scarpino
Honors: SJacob Scarpino
Burleson




Highest Honors: CHannah Coco
Universal City
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
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TX Dean's List
Universal City
Honors: L Paul Leissner
UT Dean's List
Park City














Highest Honors: T Isaac Traynor
WI Dean's List
Green Bay
High Honors: J Amalia Jereczek
Hayward
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dean's List for Term 201610 - Non New England States and Canada
WI Dean's List
Hayward
Highest Honors: L Alexander Larson
Hazelhurst
Highest Honors: BWilliam Bodewes
